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Section I 
Object 
source ot Data 
Analysis ot Data 
Recommendations 
l 
I Object: 
=======-=--==============~--
Adapting Soccer To The Needs Of' 
Secondary Sohool Boys 
It was felt by the Central Committee of the New York State 
Public High School Athletic Association; that the true value 
of soccer in the State of New York should be ascertained. 
They appointed Elmer K. Smith of Rochester to act as cha irman 
empower ing him to choose his own commit t ee. The committee was 
composed ot Caswell M. t iles , H. Harrison Clarke, Clayton Shay, 
Harry Thompson. and c. Bennett Daly. 
The object of this comi!'l1ttae •s research as to study the 
suitability of soccer a s an 1nterschool sport and intramural 
activity on the seoondary school level, also, to make recom-
mendations for the safety, cost, a nd interest as well as the 
social and physical aspects of the game. Consideration is also 
given to the use of soccer as a class aotivity (physical 
education classes) and as a gi r l' s a ctivity. Finally, a r e-
vision of the rules was under taken to b1ing about the desired 
results. 
Many sohools, it was known, were usin soccer but 
whether or not it was an activity that should be recommended 
for secondary school use was not actually kn.own. It w~s 
felt that ,just bow its suitability, and for what a ge limit, 
and under what o1roumstances it should be used should be 
determined. The tendency to ap e and practice the policies 
or colleges is a dominant factor in many of our secondary 
2 
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ot th sport minus th se un ecom ~nded and poorly a just&d 
practices 
1. 
' The se.i'et7 ot th activity1 it as felt as an 1~portant 2. I 
f'nc tor in this tudy. reviou surveys and reports h vo 
ttested to the true o.f ty oi' the s ort . In t a 
t e r gulation hioh prohibit schools with le o t 
. I 
tato ho ever, 
boy rrom playing rootball is undoubtedly a s ood ono but hat 
can 10 as educators offer thes bo s s s fe activity? 
Therefore, 1th thin and many other f ctors in mind r 1 ting 
to personal and group safety tho s ety of occer as f lt to 
be one of the chief cone of' this eo tt e . 
Coat nl ays been an important factor in any ctivity. 
Partiou1 arly at this time ie it our concern. Athl tics have 
b en made an integral p t of the requir d physical ducation 
program and tne responsibility of the "Boards of duoo.tion . n 
Th study of cost therefore, 1 not only app opriate but 
nee ssary. 
A prime factor to -nny activity is tho inter st in that 
aotivity. Interest in this oaso muet be approach d fram 
everal angl s . Some or the coneid rations r the lny r ' 
1ntareot~ t 
~~ 1 . Corta.i 
spectators' 1· t rest, d th utu:e inte est in 
mont of Educ tion, Educational Research D1visio , lbany, 
1 a York-·193A • 
2. Frank s . Lloy , George J . Deaver , Floyu n. astwood, 
Sat' ty in Athl.otic , • B. 5 und rs Co. 1937. 
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li 
the activity. 
The social and physioal aspects of the game principally 
control the resultant rules of the game. The rules theret'ore, 
must be studied and changes made to meet the needs or the trUe 
social and physical aspects of the secondary school boy in a 
well guided and organized activity . The true aims of any @Dod 
sport is to attain the very best in social and physical el-
fare or· the child and it is to that end that the committee 
approaches thl.s study or sooaer. 
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I! source o Dnta 
1 
~'1.'118 1 York State Public !11gb Se:Q.ool Athl tie Ass cin- ' 
t1on sponsored a s ay in 1934 . Usinm this for a gu!d tar 
seertnining th oommitteo's obJ ctivas o£ th· nEm study, 1 
s felt t b t aulta could 
uestionnnir • mh u ationnai-e a t¢ embraeo ll the 
objoet:tvo o:r this eo.tmlli t e nomel7; safoty, ooa , itltorest 
and soe1a1 and physieal aspeo s of the g • :uostion (see 
qu stionnai e) were derinntely rnmad with theae f etors in 
mind. 
I .s e t that a.s tho result of' this tudy to 
e feet all tl1e public sehoo1s of the stnte, _quost1onna1res 
should be ma11od to all public high schools . 
The committee met anti pr -arGd a questionnaire A cop~ 
of tbi questionnaire was mailod to eight hundr d and sixty 
two (862) public high school in lew York State 
Four hundred. and forty two ( 4 2) qu.e t1onne.1res wore 
returned. This represented a return £rom fifty one {51) per- 11 
C$nt or the public high schools of New York State. 
The questionnaire wer dea1gnod to obtain information 
on th& following 1t ms t 
l 
The p$rson making the report . 
Certain Phaa s o:f Interseholastie Athl&tics; State Depart ... 
ment of Education, Educ t1onal Research Divj_sion, A1bany, 
Haw York--193 • 
II 
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2. Th school's reg1stJ' tion, bOth bo;ya and 1rls. This 
v a basis coordi n.s to , chOol nrollment in 
interpreting th ta. 
3. 'l'h part1o1pat1on in th rt wlth relation to th 
n be.r pla11n tb s ort inti'\ ur llY' and 1n in' r• ; I 
sohool oo t1t1on, tbe number of intramural t $111· 
aob s4hool bed, d th numb r ot me · each te . 
pl.ay .4 
4. The dtsoloeu e or the at1 t ctory d un t1at otory 
1 ment or tbe 1 g1 ln. oone14erat1on o th 
or1t1olmn ot out 1d aourooth 
5. r•tudy ot t injur1 e that occurred wa de und r 
three, olassttio.ation 2 
(l) Not eriou no ugh to~ re • 
(2) b G·l' QU nough to oaua r 0 l ho th t 
ut bl. to plaJ' th toll.ow1n e lt, 
(5) In.Jur1e s r1ou en hto 0 u loss or rt1 
p t1on tor one onth or mo • 
oun t and typ s ot n M"i 1o of the pdrt. 
Th1 inol d oo chin , p otio 
actual os. 
nd cost ot otf1o1 ti'n 
riod ., ncl 
e. The neoeasar;y t 1 ld d 1nd1V1d L equipment, 
9. Th tot l oo ta ot tbe spOrt. 
10. Cop! of rules now in us ere sol1o1ted along 1th 
comments r sardin t1on or rule ohan e • 
1-. 
---------- --
11 . .iscellaneous items nd proble s which provided 
unsolicite information, 
I 
I 
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1 III Analysis .2! Q!!!. 
I 
j 
The returned questionnaires were arranged alphabetically 
into two classifications, those 1 ying soooer and those not 
playing soccer. This arrange ent provided a othod for more 
direot and personal study or speo1f1o oases. The following 
table shows the alas ifioation: 
Number ot qu~stinnnaires included in this tabulation 442 
Number of schools playing soocer (intereohool 
and intramurally)-------------------------·---- 207 
NUmber or schools not playing soooer---------------- 192 
Number of schools playing oooer as a physical 
education class otivity only------------------ 17 
Number of schools plannin on taking up soccer 
as an activity in 1938------------------------- 13 
Number of schools that formerly played soccer 
but have discontinued its use------------------ 4 
Number of schools having girls' teams only---------- g 
-
Total--- 442 
There were ori inally sent out eight hundred and sixty-
two (862) questionnaires. Of these, four hundred and forty-
two (442) were returned. Of the latter number two hundred and 
seven (207} are playing soooer at the pr sent time e ither 
intramurally or int rscholastically. · One hundred nd ninety-
two (192) schools r eported th~t they ere not playing the game 
at all. 
II 
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In addition to the schools reported in the preceding 
paragraph, there were seventeen (17) schools reported using 
the game as a physical education class activity, thirteen (13) 
schools reported that they planned to take up the port in 1938 
nine (9) schools reported that they have irla' teams only. Th 
has since been done away with b cause of th J tate De rtment o 
Education ruling, banning all interschool a thletics tor ~-rls 
exoept those of a play day nature. None of these oases ho ever, 
ere considered in computing the soores. There were also re-
ported four schools that dro ped or discontinued soccer. One 
dropped it tor no a par nt reason, one because of the lack of 
finances (enrollment 6,346) one because of t e dist nce from 
the laying field, and one because of lack or interest. 
The following table sho s the number and percentage of 
schools playing soccer in the public high schools of New York 
State by enrollm nt. The unit of enrollment co nform to the 
classification tor member hip to the lew York utate Public 
I High School Athletic f\saociation. 
School No. ot Playing Soooer Intersohool Intramural 
rollm.ent Sc~oola No. % No. % No. 
' j l-99 64 25 3g 22 34 15 23 
100-299 150 83 55 70 47 63 42 
300-499 61 35 57 30 49 2'1 44 
over 500 124 64 52 47 38 47 38 
Total 399 207 52 169 42 152 38 
9 
It is interesting to note the advance made by soccer in 
1. 
New York s tate. A report sponsored by the New York State 
Public High Sohool thlotio ssociation and issued by the 
Educational esearch Divi ion of the otate Dep rtment of 
II 1duoation in 1934 shows 15.7% of the schools usin the game 
I 
as an interschool activity and 12.5% of the schools using it 
as an intramural activity at that time. The figures ror this 
survey show that 42% of the schools reporting , used it as an 
inte rschool activity and 38 of the same schools used it as 
an intramural activity. lso,ot the whole number reporting 
it shows the game to be used in 52% of the sohools either as 
' an interschool sport or 1ntramur ~ l activity. This would 
seemingly indicate that soocer is steadily increasing in use 
in the high schools rather than decreasing as so many would 
have us believe. 
There are more than fifty roent (50%) ot the schools 
ith an enrollment ot over one hundred pupils playing soccer 
either as an intersohool sport or as an intramural activity. 
,I The schools in the two middle olass1f1oat1ons, enrollment 100 
to 49g, play soooer or e extensively than in the other two 
classifications. It hows , also , that a large number of the 
smaller schools, enrollment below one hundred pupils, play 
soccer as an interaohool sport rather than as an intramural 
activity. 
1. Certain Phases of Intersoholastio Athletics, State 
Department of duoation, Educational Research Division 1934. 
10 
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Question 1 Position 2! ~ nerson making ~ report 
Physical education instructors------- 159 
Teaoher coaches---------------------- 13 
1oe~pr1no1pals--~-~-~-~-~~~---~---~- __! 
Total---- 20'1 
11 It is interesting to note that the large rna jori ty o-r 
I ~ reports ere made out by the physical eduoation instructors. 
This shows that the majority of th athletic pro ams are in 
j the hands of those specifically trained in the field of 
11 athletics. It also shows a v ry derin1 to trend in the direot1o 
desired by the •.>tate .!.ducat! on Department. ling effective 
1 September 1938; all thletio programs shall be supervised by 
the physical eduo tion instructor. 
Question 2 
I Q,uest1 on 3 
1nrollment £!.. boys 
Enrollment of girls 
uestion 4 hat is the total number of different 
--- -
2articinating ~ 1ntersohool soooer -
sooeer - total? 
Mt\an Range 
Interschool 28.3 15-92 
Intramural 95 22-270 
'I 
individuals 
intramural 
Totals 
4,?86 
16,349 
11 
II 
There were over twenty-one thousand (21,000} boys reported 
playing so.ocer in New York State in the year of 1937. The 
survey ot 1934 showed only three thousand six hundred (3,600). 
This is an increase of almost six and one halt (6i) times as 
many boys playing the game , (exclusive of physical education 
class aot1v1t1ea) as in 1934. EaQh contestant laying inter ... 
sohool soooer played in an avera e or six and four tenths (6.4) 
games; while those play1n intramural soooer pla.yed an aver ge 
of seven and one tenth (7 .1 } es. he range of ga es for 
intersohool teams w-as fro two ( 2) to f1 tteen (15} game~ for 
the season and the range for the intramural teams was from 
two (2) to twenty {20) mes for the season. These figures 
showed that the average number of ames played by a school was 
seven and five tenths (7.5 ) ames in intersohool competition. 
In intramural competition the average s chool had seven and 
six tenths (7.6) teams playing an average of six and six 
tenths (6.6) games for the season. The range of the number 
or teams there ere in an individual school was from two (2) 
to fifty {50) teazns . 
~uestion 5 Avera&e number 2! srumea per student. 
lntersohool 
Intramural 
ean Range 
6.4 games 2-15 games 
7.1 games 2•20 games 
No report 
5 sohools 
7 schools 
Question 6 Number £! intersohool ~es Rlayed ]z ~ team. 
Mean·------~--~-------- 7.5 gam s 
-----' .. ----.-----
uestion 7 A. Humber of' Intramural Teams 
lean--------~-~------ 7.6 teams 
Range---------------- 2-50 teams 
No report------------ 6 schools 
Total No . of teams·-- 1143 
B. Average number of games, por teru:11 
Median-~---~--------- 6 . 6 games 
Range-----------~---- 2-20 enmes 
rro report------------ 9 schools 
Question 8 A. ~ elements of ~ gam~ .!U:2 satisfactory ~ 
the I:!Oint where you would dislil-re to ~a them 
eliminated ~ the game? 
161 No remarks 
11 Handing 
12 Kicking and passing 
' 2 Continuous action 
1 Time of playing periods 
6 Limited body contact 
1 Not touching the bnll 
4 Self control, cooperation, spol'tsrna.nship, ate . 
3 Oondit1on1n~ and exercising 
5 Low cost 
2 Unlimited substitution 
2 Fe injuries 
B. V•'hn~ elements o:r the game are unsatisfactory 
to the point where you would like to ~ them 
13 
imnroved? 
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Goal is too o~~l 
e~· or 
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J" ndr ce o! 
~trow 1 .. 
a eo:rn r fl s o co ".n · 1• !.. c cetJ 
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159. !iot enou ·h scoring 
186. Considered as a girl 's 
game 
174. Tot as thrilling to 
watch as football 
180. Loll scoring 
187. Lack of understanding 
the rules 
159 . Tie gam s and 0-0 ~~~es 
166 . Because girls ~lay it 
174. Football up to p~esent year 
180. Mothod of scoring 
187 . Lack of publicity reg~ding 
the rules as is gi en foot-
ball and basketball. 
199 . Not too much interest 199~ Lack of equipment 
202. Not spectacular eno1.gh 202. Had football :previously 
for spectators 
207 . Laclr of individual skill 207. Soccer never below ninth y-e r 
on~. part of players until lRst year 
~· Note: Case numb .... l"'s refer to original case numbers for 
both ac nnd en. 
E . Should scol .. ing ~ ~ easier? 
Yea- ... --- 68 
ro------ 127 
No report 12 
F~ 1) Should there .£g.!_ substitute for headim;? 
. J 
Yes----... 12 
No------ 153 
No report 36 
2) Suggested substitutes for heading: 
Skeleton helmet 
18 
--
Use upper arm 
Use shoulders 
llow the ball to hit the upper arm outside 
the defensive penalty area 
Use the fiat above the head 
The faators in regard to oriticisms and causes of or1ti-
c1sm.s need no further explanation. They really served as 
the basis for the recommended rule oha.nges and r commended 
measures of safety adopted by this committee, ~he report 
shows that qu1ta a definite stand was taken regarding the 
questio.n of scoring. Th.e large majority of ooaohes felt that 
the scoring should not be made easier by that the scoring 
values should e changed. They felt that in this respect the 
scoring should be the same as in basketball, thus enabling the 
player and speotator to better oorrelate the two sports. 
(See new rule change in recommended rules of value of goals.) 
There were v.ery few su gested substitutes for heading, the 
majority felt that it was e. d1stinot1ve and worth while element 
of the game when properly coached. 
Question 9. 122. you bolieve soccer is suitable !!!.. aa ... -
A. Intersahool spo~t? 
yes·---~·--------- 189 
no report-·-~-~--- 16 
19 
Reasons: 
All the good elements of our best competitive games 
Game is easily learned 
Allows large number and all types to participate 
Few injuries 
Inexpensive 
Provides a personal contact 
football 
I nterests all types 
All around development 
me without the dan er of 
Allows small and light boy to art ioipate with heavier 
boy 
Little equipment needed 
Is more adjustable for lim.1 ted numbers and limited s pace 
Allows for chance of deve lopment of balance and coordina-
tion by putting emphasis on the lower extremities 
He lth building s port and body conditioner 
Allows tor development or social quali t1es nd character 
building 
B. Intramural aot1v1tz? 
Yes~-~--~~~---~-~-- 192 
No~-·-~---------~~~ 4 
No report-~------·- 11 
Reasons: 
Allows for a large number of participants 
Allows for all types to participate together 
Low injury hazard 
20 
~ r 
I 
Low oost 
Little equipment neoessary 
Good exero1se 
Develop ood physical and sooial traits 
Game easily controlled by s tudents themselves 
The question relative to the sui tabi 11 ty of so ooe:r as an 
1ntersohool and intramural sport met w1 th universal favor. 
There wer€ only two sohools where it as not suited for inter-
school oompet1 tion and four schools sa1 d 1 \\'ould not 1 t an 
intramural program. The reasons for its suitability embraoed 
the factors of oost, number of participants, type of artioipan 
oharaoter and physioal development of the child, as well as the 
safety of the sport. The re is ho ever, an apparent lack or 
standardized rules, fields, and equipment aoo ompanisd ith a 
oom.mon factor of :poor otfic1at1ng. The majority of the criti-
cisms by students nd others oan be eliminated by proper coach-
ing and proper education of the students and general puolio 
regarding the rules of the game. The mak1n of provisions for 
:proper taoil1t1es will aid greatly. he new rules will elimina 
nearly all oritioisms aimed at t .e sport. The majority of the 
ori t1o1sms e.gainst the sport could be mad.e of any game when 
adequate provisions for f oilities and proper supervision r~ve 
not been provided. 
Soccer's suitability is based primarily upon its low oost, 
its few injuries, its large number of ~ t!oi pants , its use ot 
small and light boys as well as tho haavie and better develope 
boy, and the development of balance and coordination by putting 
kills for the lower extremities . ___ _ 
21 
, 
Question 10. Q!.!2_ the dimensions .2!. ~ playing ~ (.!!!_ 
zar~s) whioh zou ~· 
Length 
idth 
Average 
100 yard 
50 yards 
Range 
50 to 140 yards 
30 to 75 yards 
Most or the schools playing soccer or able to use nreae 
sufficient to accommodate the sport. The majority of th 
sohools are using ~egulation fields . It was significant to 
note that many of the school are usin . otlift ... d areas for 
their intramural ames. The avera e so oer field i n uso as 
one hundred yards lon and 1fty yards wid • The ra e of 
field s izes as from fifty (. 0) to one h ndr-d nd forty (140) 
yards long and from thirty 30 ) to eventy-tive (?-) yards ide 
Q,uestion 11. ~ is the length of guart r hich you ~ fE.!: 
Interschool ~ Intramural games? 
ed1an Range No. of schools 
reporting 
ersohool 10.6 min 6 to 10 min 164 
Intramural 7.5 min 4 to 15 min 147 
The playing time in u e showed th.s. t. hila many or the 
regulation rules or the Collegiate 1 s were a dhered to, the 
playing time in high school g mes as modified to meet the 
type of competi tor and the amount or time available for the 
' activity. In intersohool games median time of ten and six 
tenths (10.6) minutes per quarte r as used ; it also showed a 
range of from six (6) to fitte n (15) 31nutes uer quarter. 
The intramural games w r slightly lower having a median of 
22 
seven end five tenths (7.5) minutes per quarter and a range of 
from four { 4) to f1 fteen ( 15) mlnu tea per quarter. s everal 
schools were using an interchanging time, running "" l cng quarter 
followed by a. shorter quarter, (e• e • 10-8-10~9}. 
Question 12. Check ~ items of personal equipment allowed 
.2!:. prohibited. 
Allowed 
Cleated shoes (soooer ) l6g 
Spiked shoes 2 
bber soled shoes 178 
.JUits-shorts and shirts 198 
Shinguerda 191 
*stockings 189 
*Headgear 2 
Football pants for goalie l 
Supporters 39 
Sweatshirts 3 
s treet shoes 2 
Gloves fo~ gpalie 3 
Baseball pants for goalie 2 
Knee pads for goalie 1 
Sweat suite 3 
Long pants 1 
'ire guards tor glasses 1 
Prohibited 
21 
198 
22 
0 
0 
2 
*Items listed below this ere unsolicited. 
No .Answer 
17 
9 
8 
9 
16 
16 
23 
I 24 I 
-4=--- = 
j, The equipment in use seemed universally the same through-
out the state:- cleated shoes, rubber soled shoes, and street 
shoes were p rmitted, ~hila football and spiked {baseball) 
shoes were ~rohibited. Sever 1 items ere li ted that were 
not used throughout the state but met the n eds of special 
occasions or situations. In all oases the spocial equipment 
was used for safety or he lth protection. No equipment was 
listed by any school which as u ed with he intent of gaining 
an advantago over an o onent. 
'iuestion 13. re rules observed ~ nraotice sessions? 
Yes 198 
No practice sessions 2 
No rutswer 7 
· uestion 14. !h.2, d.i reo to lli praotice sessions? 
Physical education instructor 120 
Coaoh 73 
Academic teacher 5 
Captain of the team 4 
Principal 1 
No answer 4 
Two hundred schools reported usin rules in their raotioe 
sessions. ly two schools claimed not usin rules ~or their 
practice. These practice sessions were nearly 11 under tho 
supervision of a faculty member. ~our cases reported nutting 
the supervision in the charge of o utains or t eir respective 
intramural teams. No intersohool teams ere supervised by 

-or the number of schools reporting 
52 sohools reported no injuries 
42 schools report d one injury 
39 schools reported two injuries 
18 schools reported three injuries 
12 schools reported four injuries 
3 ohoole reported f ive injuries 
30 schools reported more than fi v injuries, 
only six of theso schools reported more than 
ten injuries. 
There were in all, only a total of six hundred and thirty 
five (635) injuries reported during the season of 1937. Of the 
four hundred a d two (402) d1d not require the boy to leave the 
am.e, one hundred and ei ty three (185) required the -oy to 
leave the game but he played the following week. fifty (50) of 
the injuries were a r1ous enough to withhold t o boy from 
play for one month or more . 
Considering t e fact t t ovor t enty-on thous nd 
(21,000) boys played soocer during the 1967 season, injuries 
ere very few in number. As"umin that very time a boy played 
he wa s exposed to a ~ossible injury. we arrlv· a t the figure 
of n total or 132,345 exposures reported in the s tate of ew 
I Yor • 'T'his figure is obtained by multinlying the number 
I. I of yart1c1pants times the average number or games played. 
, _1 rin~ the safety of the snort further, e find that we havo 
but three hundredths (.03) of an injury er partioi:pent . · e 
II 
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i also have but forty-seven ten thousandths (~0047) of an injury 
per exposure. There was but nineteen thousandths (.019) of 
an injury per participant not requiring the boy to leave the 
game and only three thousandths (.003) ot an injury per 
exposure ot this same nature. here was but eight thousandths 
(.008) of an injury per part icipant serious enough to remove 
the boy from the game but whi ch a llowed him to play the fol-
lowing week and only one thousandth (.001) of an injury of 
' her was but two thousandths J this same natura per ex .osure. 
:1 ( .002) of an injury er rtio1pant of the third classification 
hioh w1 thheld boy from further participation for a month or 
more and only three ten thousandths (.0003 ) ot an injury per 
exposure of h1s classification. 
Injuries showed only thre predominant oauses; (1) Onin-
tention 1 collision with another player, (2) Illegal charging, 
(3) Attempting to kiok. None of these three hoRever, ia 
serious menace to the player or to the game Tho :'1guros ohow 
only nineteen (19) injuries r sulted fro cause number one, on~ 
of number two, and seven of number three, ·ere serious enough 
I to ithhold the boy trom artioipation tor one month or more. 
:I From this and b cause of the fact that sixty-t o (52) schools 
reported no injuries occurin at all, it would seem likely 
to conclude that soocer is a safe sport. fUrther check 
up was mad of those sohools reporting no inj.uries and 
also those sohools reporttng a hi ~h injury rate. It as 
found that in both cases the oohools represent were av~rage 
27 
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schools, with average participation. It was noticeable, how-
ever, that the schools reporting a high injury rate showed 
this injury rate to be due to poor supervision which in turn 
!' was due to concentration by the supervising party upon other 
activities. Other reasons for this were having no specialized 
leadership such as a physical education instructor, and poor 
facilities. Of the schools reporting ten or more injuries, 
it was found that the majority of their injuries did not require j 
the boy to leave the game. 
2. 
The national survey oonduoted by Frank s. Lloyd. George 
s . Deaver and Floyd R. ~astwood in 1937 showed football to 
have an accident inoidenoe of from nine (9) to ninety (90) 
injuries per one thousand exposures and soccer to have an 
accident incidence of approximately one (1) per thousand 
exposures. This survey of New York State however, shows only 
six tenths (.6) of an injury per 1000 exposures . This is 
considerably lower than the national figure, and would seem 
to indicate that in New York State there is better supervision, 
I and better coaching and playing conditions than 1n many other 
I states. In comparison with football, it is by far a safer 
I sport. In the national survey soooer is alassified as a low 
I hazard sport and our figures bear out this contention. Foot-
ball however, is classified as being vary hazardous. 
2. Frank s . Lloyd, eorge s . Deaver, 'Floyd R. F.astwood; 
Safety 1n Athletics, w. B. Saunders co. - 1937 
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I 
~ 
'! 
I 
Did not re-
quire leaving 
gatne 
Left game 
played follow-
ing game 
Unable to play 
for a month 
Total injuries 
INJURIES ACCORDING TO DEGREE 
II 
183 
il 
I 
50 
==~======================================~~- ==---
II 
II 
Unintentional 
collision with 
another player 
Charging 
Attempting to 
kick 
Rushing the 
goalie 
wet Field 
Uneven Field 
Heading 
Heading a low 
ball 
Lack of 
equipment 
Insufficient 
training 
T~apping 
Others 
Condition of 
equipment 
CAUSES OF ACCIDENTS 
247 
91 
72 
40 
34 
29 
22 
20 
12 
8 
.5 
~-
SOCCER INJURIES WHICH DID NOT REQUIRE PLAYERS TO LEAVE THE GAME 
I' 
II 
Unintentional 
collision with . 
another player 
Charging 
Attempting to 
kick 
Rushing the 
goalie 
Heading 
Wet Field 
Uneven Field 
Heading a low 
ball 
Lack of 
equipment 
Others 
Insufficient 
training 
Trapping 
Condition of 
equipment 
30 60 90 120 150 
15 
5 
31 
I 
II 
SOCCER INJURIES REQUIRING PLAYERS TO LEAVE THE GAlffi BUT ABLE TO 
PLAY IN THE NEXT GAME 
Unintentional 
collision with 
another player 
Charging 
Attempting to 
kick 
Rushing the 
goalie 
Heading 
Wet Field 
Uneven Field 
Heading a low 
ball 
Lack of 
equipment 
Others 
Insufficient 
training 
Condition of 
equipment 
Trapping 
32 
II 
II 
II 
II 
SOCCER IN JURIES PLAYERS UNABLE TO PLAY FOR A MONTH OR MORE 
FOLLOWING THE IN JURY 
20 24 
Unintentional · 
collision with 19 
another player 
Attempting to 
kick 
Rushing the 
goalie 
Uneven Field 
Trapping 
Others 
Heading 
Charging 
Vet Field 
Condition of 
equipment 
Lack of 
equipment 
Heading a low 
ball 
Insufficient 
training 
33 
Jj 
I 
34 
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: Question 16. Number of games officiated .Ql_: 
I 
i 
' 1. Physical Education Instructor 
j, Intersohool 
l[ a. No. ot schools 
I b . Median No... ot games 
I 
I o. Range , No . of games 
59 
3 .37 
1-10 
Total No. of games 103 
d. 
2. s tudent Officials 
No, or schools 
Median No. of games 
Range, No. of games 
Total No. of games 
3. Paid Officials 
No . 0 soh ols 
(edian No. ot games 
Range, No . of games 
Total No. of games 
4. Other Officials 
No. of schools 
Median No. o.f games 
Range, No . of games 
Total No . ot games 
5. No Oftioials 
a. No. of schools 
10 
2.5 
1-6 
27 
121 
7.06 
l-19 
891 
24 
2~.75 
1-8 
71 
2 
b . Median No . of games 2 
o. Range, No . of games 1-3 
I ntra.mul"al 
-=;;;,;;;;,;;;;,,;;;;.:;;;;. 
a, No. of schools 94 
b. Median No. of games 14.4 
o. nge, No. of games 2-24 
d. Total No. of games 2096 
a. No. of schools 75 
b. Median No . of games 11. 
o. ange, No . of games 1-
d. Total No . of games 1451 
a. No . of schools 2 
b. Median No. of games 4 
o. Range No. of games 3•5 
d. Total No . of games 8 
a. No. of sohools 2 
b. Median No . of games 2 
o. Range, No. of games 2 
d .. Total No. of games 4 
a. None 
~- -----------
1 
II 
Officiating seems to be a problem to a great many schools 
and apparently falls into three classifications. In the first 
division we tound that the majority of interschool ames were 
handled by paid officials. few interschool games ere 
handled by physical education instructors. The intramural 
games were handled by physical education instructors and studen 
There were only eight intramural games handled by paid ofticial 
The re were four interschool ames in hich no officials ere 
used. These figures ould seem to indicate, therefore, that 
officiating is only a problem in the sense or the unification 
of rules throughout the state and their interpretation. 
uestion 1'1. ;;.;.s..;.t.;;;;im=a-t.-.e.;;.d .2.2.!!1 !£!: fall season of 12ll· 
1. Oost of Officials 
Interschool I ntramural 
a. No. Of school 190 None. 
b. a dian cost paid out 6.25 
c. Range, oost paid out o-56 
d. Total cost 1,920 
2. Oost of Playing quipment 
I a. No. of schoo1s lQO a. No . of sohools 190 
• 
I b . Median cost paid out 25.83 b. edian cost pd. out 4 145 
c. Range, cost paid out o-250 c. 
Total cost 7,143.53 d . Total oost 1,164 • 
. 
I 
I• 
3. Cost ot Transportation 
a. No . of' sohoole 191 a. No. of aohools 2 
b. edian, cost paid out 11.52 
o. Range, cost paid out 0·125 
b, Median coat paid out 7 
c. Range, cost paid out o- 0 
d. Total oost 
e, Use school busses 
t. Use faculty oars 
4, Extra Costs 
a. Lunohes 
3.126 .15 
10 
l 
d. Total cost 
$12 (one school) 
·14 
b. Insurance 30 (one school) b. Insurance 8 (one sohool) 
* Note: Boys bought their own equipment in one school. 
Q,uestion 18, What rules (official) ~ ~ &. ;rour sohool? 
Official Intercollegiate (modified) 39 sohools 
Sectional rules N,Y.s •• H. S.A.A. 25 schools 
Girls rules modified for boys 1 school 
No reply 142 sohools 
s occer is a relatively inexpensive sport. Considering 
the number of participants it is very oheap. The actual cost 
in New York St~te for those schools that reported they played 
soooer was an average of sixty three cents { .63 per participant 
\ The medians for int~rsohool costs were as follows: 
cost or Officials - six dollars and twenty-five oents 
36 
(6.25) for the season. This sho s an average oost ot 
.two dollars and five cents { 2. 05) per game. 
Cost or .playing equipment - twent,y-rive dollars and 
three cents ( 25.83) per team. 
Cost of transportation - eleven dollars and fifty-two 
cents ( 11.52) per season. 
Total oosts - forty-three dollars and sixty cents ( · 3.60) 
tot 1 median costs. 
Intramural so ccer had very little expense connected ith 
layin equipment and tr veling expenses ere the only 
two things that had to be considered in fi in out the oost 
of intramural soccer . Intramural playing equ pment showed a 
ll median cost of four dolla»s and forty-five cents {' .45) per 
' s chool ba ving an intramural rogr • o schools used trans-
portat1on durin their intramural program for an average cost 
or seven dollars ( ?.00) per sohool. One school ~ erved lunches 
while another school insured both their interschool players 
1 and their intramural players for a nominal fee. 
The large majority of schools are usin the standard 
intercollegiate rules ith modifications or the sectional rules 
of their respective sections or the N w York State ~ublic High 
School Athletic Association. From a tudy of the data it 
appeared that many valuable suggestions oould be incorporated 
into a new set of rules particularly applicable to the hisn 
!schools of New York State. ~ set or rules to be experimented 
with during the fall of 1938 was drawn up. At the close ot 
that season questionn ires ere ent to all school s h1ch 
report d that they play d socoer in 1937, for their critio1smB 
and su geetions . on the basis of these replies, the tentative 
rul s were revised and were submitted to the Central Committee 
or the e York State Public Hi SchQol Athletic ssociation 
for their consideration. The central Oommittee adop ted them 
as the official rules of this association and recommended their 
II 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I· 
3? 
58 
that season questionnaires were sent to all schools which 
reported that they played soooer in 1957, for their orit1o1sms 
and su ges.tions. on the basis ot these replies, the tenta.ti ve 
rules were revised and were submitted to the Central Committee 
of the New York State Publ1o Hi Soh·ool Athletic ssociation 
for their oons1de.rat1on. The Central Committee adop ted them 
as the official rules o:t' th is association and reoo:mmended their 
use. 
58 
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~· Recommendations 
1 . Following a study of the data regarding the type of 
a inistration, tho cost of administration, number or ,upils 
served, the safety of the game, and the rapid gro th of the 
sport in e York ~tate since 1934, unquestionably soocer is 
suited, as an intramural as well as an interschool sport, at 
the secondary sohool level. The refore, the committee reoom-
I mends that this sport be included in all secondary school I 
I 
II athletic programs as a fall sport. 
2. The committee reoommenda that suitabl and adequate 
playing areas be provided for the playing ot the ame. And, 
, that 11 trained coaches and officials be obtained and that 
proper supervision be provided for conducting the sport. 
3 . The committee recommends that all physical education 
instructors and coaches endeavor to publicize and popularize 
the new rules of socoer issued by this committee. 
4. The committee recommends that for girls' games and 
intramural games where sneakers are used that a 11 ter ball 
(rubber) be used; also, that the length of the quarters be leas 
than the suggested time in the rules for an interschool ame. 
5. The committee recommends that the smaller schools use 
the seven man soccer game in the event they find 1t impossible 
to continue the regular game because of la~k ot players . They 
further recommend that these schools consider the oost und 
safety of this sport 1n comparison with any other proposed 
======~l=sp=o=r=t=.==================~================~~====~~=----~~-
Section II 
Approved 
Soccer Football Rules 
0£ 
Uew York State Public High School 
Athletic Association 
40 
Balls 
Ball out of pla.y 
Charging 
Charging Goal K~eper 
c· a ing nds 
Changing Goal Keeper 
Choice of Goo.ls 
Cl ats , n rs, rtc . 
Corner .Flags 
Corner Kicks 
Darkness Regulation 
Dead Ball 
Displacement of Cross Bar 
Drop Ball 
Duration of the game 
Duties : 
Linesmen 
I eforee 
Scorors 
Timers 
·xru~ination of players equipment 
Fair Charge 
Flag 
Corner 
49 
53 , 55 
60 
58 , 59 , 73 
!32 
58 
51 
62 
49 , 65 
57 
51 
55 
54 
68 
50 
65 
62 
66 
51 , 66 
63 
59 , 60 
49 , 66 
= 
Linesmen 
Fouls and Charging 
ree Kick 
Goal Ar a 
Goal Keeper 
HDEX 
Goal Keeper Carrying the Ball 
Goal Keeper Falling on the Ball 
Goal Keeper Handlin the Ball 
Goal Keeper's Un1£orm 
Goal Kick 
Goal Posts 
Hand Ball 
Hol ing 
Ho Goal is Sco ed 
Ju.rnp ing at 
Kick Off 
Leaving Field of Play 
Linesmen ' s duties 
Linesmen t s Flag 
arking of Playing Field 
Offenses and Pen lties 
Off side 
Penalty Area 
P nalty kicks 
65 
59 
61 , 68,rl0 , 73 
9 
57 , 58 
68 
58 
57 , 68 
59 
7,73 
49 
59 
60, 68 
53 
58 
52 
63 
65 
65 
B 
62, 68 
56 , 68 
68 
69 , 70 , 73 
42 
Plan o£ F1e~d 
Players 
Player ' s Uniform 
Playing Field 
UIDEX 
Possession or ball by Goal Keeper 
PUshing 
47 , 48 
49 
63 
48 , 49 
58 
60, 68 
Rebound from goal. posts , crossbar_ eorner 
flags , ref'eree , linesmen, spectators 54 
Re.feree ' s .Authority 
Referee--duties and powers 
Responsibilities 
Captains 
Management 
Of'.f'icials 
Players 
Spectators 
Re-starting game at kick off' 
Rough play 
Rule Changes explained 
Scorers Duties 
Scoring a. goal. 
scoring on Free Kicks 
Shoes 
Striking 
Substitution 
60, 65 
63 , 64 
71 
71 
'71 
72 
71 
72 
52 
59 
45, 46 , 47 
66 
52 
61, 73 
62 
58 
64 ,.68 
43 
Sup~osed Infringements 
Suspension of gace 
Drop ball 
Thro 
Ti 
Lme out 
To porary 
In 
Score 
Timers 
Tournanents 
Use of the nnd 
Value of a Goal 
Value of a p nalty kick 
Violations 
INDEX 
65 
67 
68 
58 
67 
55,71 
50 
52,66 
52,53 
59,73 
52 
52 
73,74 
4 
Rule Change 
After analyzing the d tn and elghing the results, it 
as felt by the connnitt e that a rule revision a nee sa.ry 
for tile following reasons: 
1. The many existing and varying rules in uso by 
secondary schools showe a lack of de ired 
unifor.r.i ty. 
2. Rules in use sho ed an attempt to meat tho needs o£ 
secondary school boys thout a real background or 
just reason for tho variation of the ~~es . 
3 . The committee oalized through i.ts collected data 
t t the heqlth needs of secondary school boys as 
not being met by existing rules . 
The .ule changes wore made as ~ollows 
forth change: 
th the reason 
1 . layers . The ne rules allo for unlimited substitu-
tion. 'lthis as an un r tten rule accepted by 
practically all secondary schools yet the majority 
of schools we1•e playing und r Into1·-colle iat ules 
:1hich allo ~ £or only thre substitutions and one 
re-subst tution .-~Rul I-A. 
enalty kick m rk . This 1as chan~ed from 12 yards 
to 15 yar • Conaldernt on 1as givon here to the 
size of the s condary school bo7 who ould be the 
goal keoper . It was an att pt to equalize the 
po er of the oi'fense (the one kicking the penalty) 
~ I 
I 
l 
I 
'I 
5 
lth the defense (the aoal keoper)•-Ru~e I-B. 
3 .. Duration of the ·rune., Th.J gru.ao shall consist of 
four quarters of ten minutoa oach. Thic t~a tas 
o.rrivod at lli'ter obto.in1ng -the moan time in use by 
''achoolo reporting. Consideration as alao given to 
the time of day secondary school gamos wore played, 
and also, the phys1cnl aspects of the pla.ycro.--
-Rule II-A • 
• 
4. In case the soore is n tie at the end of playing 
time, no extra period shall be played. It was flt 
that the tie score a a truo indication o£ the powe 
o:f the two te contesting . ·o further value to the 
players could be gained by n continuance of play. 
However , sugges tiona wa1,e made to determine who 
should advance in tournamant play should a tie gRme 
exist • . Those aro to be f'ollote only in tournament 
play .and are not to b employed f'or league or single 
team conpet1t1on. Leagues are to score two points 
for n win and one point for a tio g~e. --nula II-A 
and Rule IV-A, sec . 3 . 
5 . m o points shall be awarded for a field goal and one 
point for a goal scored :from the penalty mark. This 
waa done not only bec~use or popular demand but in 
an efforu to correlate soccer 1ith basketball, thus 
making f'or better understanding f'or both players and 
spectators . --Rule IV-A, sec . 2. 
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Rule 1 Players , ··ield, and !i;quipment 
A. Players 
The am shall bo played by eleven players on each side . 
Any number of substitutions may be made . A player who has 
boen .ithdrar.n from the •arne may re- enter the arne as many 
times as he wishes . 
B. Playiru> Field ~ Q2!! Posts , Ball , E!£. 
The .field of play shall be o.s sho m on the ttached plan, 
subject to the following provisions : he dimensions of tho 
field shall be : maximum length, 110 yards; maximum breadth, 
65 yards~ . The field o~ play shall be marked by boundary 
lines . The lines at each end are tho end lines , and the lines 
nt the side are the side lines . 
A flag with a staf'f not less than f'lve foat hish shall be 
placed in each corner . A halrway line shall be marked across 
the center of the field of play . The cantor of the field 
shall be indicated by a suitable marc, and a circle drawn 
around it ith a radius of ten yards . 
'I'ha goal shall be upright oosts , fixed on the end lines 
equi- distant from the corners , 8 yards apart , with a cross bar 
8 .feet from the ground . The maximum width of the goal posts 
ana the maxim depth of the cross bar shall be 5 inches . 
Each goal shall be provided with regulation goal nets . The 
ond 11ne bet7een the ~oal posts shall be known as the goal 
line . 
Recommended size--100 yds . by 50 yds . 
49 
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Lines sh. .11 bo m~l e 6 '!f· l c !'t-om ... eh "n post at 
1 jht nngl13a to tho nd llnes or .. · .1~ tanc or 1x y \la, nd 
·.hoso sh l , eo 
he e:·c.ll.~.1 ·s . Tho pa.GG 'Lith1n tll. . n~ ll.nes hall bG tllo 
1 ar • 
L &hall 'be arl-:od 18 '1 l'tGa r o eaeb ;;o 1 po•t at 
rJ. :;>1 t a to t end lin e tor n d ... tanc or 18 yn•do. d. 
the l ll 00 eom1eated 0 ah OtlOr' by 11 0 nll 1 
Tl b t goql lln • :t.'W!ll epa~ ·1th1n t..lJ.08(J linea h ll bo 
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II 
second and third quarters . 
In case the dressi room is not heated or in ease of 
e II- - Sec . B) the intermission I approaching darkness, (Seo 
~ill be cut to five minutes . No time out ill l:>e ta '"en exce t I l on order of referee and for substitutions . 
1.u ~ scor is tied at ~ ~ .Q1 nlayin~, ~, !!2 
extra neriod shall ~ played . -:·· 
The game ends with the tlrner's vhistlo . If a free kick 
1s a\7a.rded near the termination of' the game , the goal does not 
count if made after the timer's histle sounds, unless the 
ball shall proceed thro h the goal ithout coming into 
contact with the round, a player , or an obstacle . 
If a pen lty occurs near the termination of the game , a 
penalty kicc shall be a arded to the offend d team. If the 
• goal is made , it shall bo counted, but if it hits the posts or 1 
crossbar and bounds back into the 1'iold of play , the bal.l is 
dead; or if the goalie fmablos the be.ll , and it is ki~ked in 
by another player, the 0 0al does not count . 
B. Darkness 
If the referee believes that darkness will interfere with 
the playing of the 5ame, he shall before the gnme o between 
tho 2nd and 3rd quarters notiry tho captains as to the longth 
of the playing periods. 
c. Choice of Goals 
~ See rule for 
shall have the option of kick off or 
le TV --Sec . A Art 3 . 
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choice of goe.ls . 
D. Kick .QIT 
The gruae shall 'be .started 'by a plnce kick from the center 
or the field of play in the d1reetion of tho opponent's goal 
line . The opponents shall not approach within ten yards of 
the ball until it is kicked off; nor shall any player on 
either side pass the canter of the field in the direction of 
his opponent's goal until the ball is kicked off . 'J.lhe term 
"Kick Off" means the forward movement of the ball equal to its 
circumference . 
On the kick of£ , the kicker cannot play the ball a second 
time until it has been touched by another player . The penalty 
for a violation of this rule is to award another kick off . 
For a second offense, a free kick shall be awarded to the 
opponents . 
~ !£ Timors: Time start.s vhen the ball is kicked, not 
when the whistle blows . Tiiue is not restarted for a violation 
of this rule but continues from first kick off' . 
Rule III Ct;.angins ~ ~ ~e-atartins ~ 
A. Changing EndS 
F.nds shall be changed at the end of each quarter . 
B . Re-starting G-rune 
After a goal is scored , the team scored against shaJ..l 
kick of£ . After changing ends at quarter and half time , the 
kick off shall alternate bet een teams. 
Rule IV Scoring.! Goal , Value .9£. Scores , lli Gamas 
~--~~F=========================--~~~-~====~============~====== 
A. 
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ote: • Cl· OV 1:' t.i e• od a tl . be- pla · d to 
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e er. 
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(b) Tourn~ent Plny. 
(1) The following procedures ror breaking ties 
in tournament play are to be applied in 
their order until one is found which will 
determine the team that has a. r·ight to 
proceed in the tournament . 
l . The team having the greater nunber of' 
field oa.ls shall be advanced in the 
tournament . 
2 . The terun. a arded the greater number of 
penalty kicks shall be a.dvaneed in the 
tournament . 
Selecting five players from ench team 
to try one penalty shot each from the 
ponalty mark (goal keeper in defensive 
pos1 t1on) . mhe team having the higher 
percentage of goals scored shall be 
advanced in the tournament . 
B. If ~ ~ is Displaced 
If', from any eause during the progress or the game , the 
crossbar is displaced, tho referee shall have power to award a 
goal , 1r, in his opinion, the bnll would have passed under the 
II 
bar if it had not become displacod . lj 
C. Ball Rebounds ~ Goal Posts, ..M• 
The ba~l is in play if it rebounds from a goal post, 
crossbar, or a corner flag staff into the field o£ play . The " 
54 
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ball is in play if 1t touches the referee or lin sman hen 
they are in the £ield of play. 
D . Th~ ~ isM_ of )lay 
The ball is out of play hen it has entirely crossod the • 
boundary line, either on the groun or in the alr.o~;- In co.se 
the ball hits a spectator, the ball is dead . 
• Dead B ll 
--
A ball is dead hen it le·v s the £ielc of play; follo.-
1ng n violation or foul ~hen n goal is scor d; when the ball 
hits . a spectator on;'i~iold of play; or r1bon a player ithholds 
the ball from play . 
Rule V ~ Thro In 
-
~ hen the ball is out of bounds at the side of the field, 
a player of the opposite side to that hich played it out shal 
thro;v it in from the point on the side lino where it loft the 
rield of lay. The player t ro ing the ball ~st stand with 
both feet on the ground outside the side line, facing the 
fi ld of play, and shall thro the ball in .. ,1 th both hands, in 
arry direction, using any t o handed method, and 1 t shall be in 
play 'hen thrown in. 'J.lho heels may be rai ad from the ground 
as the bnll ia th o • A goal shall not be scored direct rom 
a throw 1n, and the thro er shall not gain play the ball 
-:~o ote--Tho bo.ll touching a boundary line is not out of 
bounds . The ball must a s entirely over the boundary line 
Referees should pay special note to this and caution the 
linesmen be£ore the start of the game . 
~~F===~---------============================================~ 
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until it has been played by another player . 
There is no restriction on the distance a playor must 
stand back of tle line on a throw-in as long as he is in clear 
view of the officials. 
Note• - (For an infringement o~ this rule, tho op.os1ng 
side is given the ball .for n throw-in) . 
Recommended : Each team shall supply two men to act as lines-
men . It shall be their duty to signal the 
referee when the ball goes out of bounds, 
indicate the spot where it ent out and indicate 
the team to put the ball in play subject to the 
re.feree 's approval . 
Rule VI Off Side 
--
A. Rule 
-
V1bcn a player plays the ball, any player of the same side 
who, at such moment of playing, is nearer to his opponent's 
~~oal line than the ball, is o.ffsido , unless there are , at such 
moment ot: playing , at least two of his opponents nearer their 
own goal line . The official shall call off sid o.nd award the 
free kick to the opposing team from the spot where the viola-
tion occurred. A player is not of.f' side when a goal kick or a 
corner kick takes place ; or a t!~ow-in is taken; or when the 
ball has bean le.s t played b;y- an opponent; or when he himself 
is within his o.~ defensive half of the field of play at the 
moment the ball is played by any player of either side . 
Though a player cannot be off side when nn opponent last plays 
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~~~ ~ 
• Goal K-Ck 
--
~lh n the )n.ll 1 n pl od ov r t e entl l n by a _ 1 e:r of 
t ... e attae t>1ng eid 1 it ho. 1 b iek d otf by one of t te 
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tho ..._.onl re fr r t lino dthin thnt halt o'!' the so l are 
n n t th point , ore tho ball l !'t the fi ld of la • 
~h n the ball n pl d o er the end lin by a 1ion~t e 
l yo!~, layer o th p o~ite 1a 
t 1~ near n ·t corn . r flat a tat.f. '-'h comer 
c.\: t 0 • !n 
~1 h r c e,. an o ponon o 11 no 'b nllo• ed itldn t n yo.roa 
o to ball until -t ~nab '!ln pl. yd. "t: A . oo.l y b 
c d d1reet f~o. a co o l cl::. or o.r 1clnls: 
-
·tch to 
la c:e sure of · rop .t' . rotect1on for• e;o4ll1e on eo~"'nor \ 1cl·s . 
( . l VIII c ) 
. 1 VIII Tho ()Ill .. epe~r 
A. Got l _..!"' ~r H~,."~d,l,lp,s 
bt'll.l at t.l: tl o tho bnll 1 ~ c d 
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hands, but shall not carry the ball or bounce it ra th the 
rands for more than four steps . (Penalty ror infringement of 
this law is a free kick from the point or violation from 1hich 
a goal may not be scored direct . ) He may not use his hands 
outs1do the goal area except whon his four stops allo ed carry 
him beyond the goal &rea when the ball is 'still in his posses -
sion. 
B. Charging ~ ~ Keeper 
1 . The goal keeper shall not be charged within the goal 
area except when he is holding the ball or obstruct-
ing o.n opponent . ~ charger~.!!£.!::~~ hands 
or leave ~ feet ~ char& ins Jd!! aoal kooner . 
Penalty~·penalty kick . 
2. The goal keeper may not be "ta n outt' of the play 
i . e ., blocked by the attacking side . Penalty--A free 
kick from the point where the foul occurred from hie 
a goal may be scored direct shall be awarded . 
C. Q.Q!! Kee1'ler Falling .2!! ~ 
i~en the goal keeper falls on tho ball while protecting 
his goal , a drop ball shall be given at the point of violo.tion 
It 1s not necessary to have the goal keeper in the drop ball 
play. 
D. Possession ot Da.l_l & Q.2.e! Keeper 
Juggling , dribbling, or multiple ontt1ng shall be ruled 
a.s possession. Steps talten whilo doing any of these shall be 
s~bject to the four step ruling . Goal keeper fisting ball is 
58 
not in possession oi' the ball . It' a goal keeper and an opoo-
nent collide hen both are playir~ the bnll , it is not a foul . 
F. . Cha.neir& ~ Goal Keeper 
The goal keopar may be changed during the gru~e , but 
notice of such change must .first be given to the referee . (If 
the goal keeper has been changed without not1£ying the rei'eree 
and the new goal keeper hnndles the ball within the penalty 
area , a penalty kick must bG awarded) . 
QQ.!! =K;;:;e .... a.u .... e ;;.r_' .;;.s Uniform 
The goal keeper must ear a uniform distinguishing him 
froP.l his team mates and Opr>onents . 
Rule IX ouls and Char~ina 
A. Rough Play 
Tripping with the :feet , legs , or body; kicking; striking 
ith the hand, elbow or knee; and ju.mping at a pla.ye:t' shall 
not be allowed. . Penalty--penalty k1ek . 
B . Hands 
A player (the goal keeper within his own goal area 
e.xcept~d) shall not touch the ball 1 th his hands 01.. arms . 
very hand ball shall be considered a foul . In other ords , 
it .!,!ll. not ~ left 12 ~ jud~@ent of ~ referee !.2, decide 
whether or not the mistake was intentional . Penalty: ~ithin ..:.:.:;::;;;..;;.;;:::.;;..;;.. __ .......,_ ....._ 
the defensive penalty area, this will cnll for the award of a 
penalty kick to the opponents . Outside the defensive penalty 
* Note: Intentional striking or engaging in fisticuffs dis-
qualifies the offending player or players plus a penalty ·ick. 
59 
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OA, f ~oe 1ek S to b a:· I' Od f1•cm .. f eh C Bl n,. be 
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• 
cruwg1t1e is ,}0 da 1blo 'b t 0 not b violm t or 
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I 
Char .• 1"1!; ust not 00 ent~lized unle s it s vi lent r 11 
dange A tll;t' eh.ar e 1 slat r a n d e oz· e nt c 1 
the ti of' th should r . ually a 9 y r ho eG.v a t 1 
ground ith • oth .ro t or throws his '" ght ll.~O. n t an · _ onont 
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is guilty of j~~P-n at an opponent . A charge ith the 
shoulder, and one foot on the ground is usually a fair char 
Char'~ in· i th the hi_ is usually viol nt and danger us . 
Promi cuous charging of any kind is not _ermitted, that 
is charging n opponent when h is not, or likely to be, in 
osseasion of, or on the ball . ~en an opponent is not in 
possession of, or on the ball but in position to receive the 
ball, ho may be hustled: t hat is, his movements may be 
obstruct d or impeded by the close proximity of another 
player's body . 
Rule Free Kick 
Vfhen a free kick h s b n warded , the :icker'o o· oonents 
I 
shall ... emain at a distance of not loss than t n yards i'rom the . 
ball until th ball hns been kicked, unless they are standing 
on their om goal line . 
The ball MUst at lea~t be rolled over befo e it shall be 
considered played, i . e ., it must rnake a complete circuit or 
travel the distance of its circum£ r nee . The kicker shall 
not play the ball a second time until it has been played by 
anoth r player . Tho kick off (except a.s provided by Rule II), 
corner kick, and oal kick shall be free kicks ithin the 
meaning or this rule . Play rs must vait £or the sign 1 rrom 
the re.feree, usually the blo ing of o. whistle, before ta-~ing 
the kick o.ff or a freo kick . 
Rule XI Scor1ns .Q!! ~ Kiclcs 
A. goal may be scored direct .from a corner kick~ a 
penalty kiclc, or f'ro . a .free kic · wl ich is a.wnr ed bee uso 
any infrin ement of' e IX , Section B and , but not irect 
f'rom any other free ic • 
ote: The free ticks hich must be made orwa.rd are--
~ 
the kick ofr ,~ ,enalty kic· . 
A goal may not be scored direct from n 1r1ck off , or oal 
kick or from free kicks a arded for: 
Offenses : (a) pl y r playing tho ball a second tine , 
before it has been pl yed by another 
player , after throwin in or taking a 
free kick, or a enalty kick . 
(b) orr side . 
(c) Playing the ball before it has touched 
the round after be-in dropped . 
(d) Ball not ticked for ard from a penalty 
kick . 
Rule XII Shoes , Uniforms , Cleats , _!£. 
A. Cleats , ~, ~· 
A player shall not 1ear any nails except such as avo 
their he da driven in flush 1ith the leather; no sh 11 he 
I' I 
ea. m tal plates or projecti ns or ·utta ercha on his ahoes , l 
or on his shin guards . If bars or studs on the sol s or heels j 
I 
of the shoes are used , thoy ah 11 not project more than one -
h lf of an inch a.nd shall h ve their fasteni a driven in 
flush with the le ther . Burs s all be t ansverse and flat , 
not less th n half' o.n inch in wi th, and shall exten .from 
G2 
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d 
side to side of the shoe . Studs shall be round in plan, not 
li 
less than half an inch in di eter , ru1d in no case conical or 
polnted . Any player diocove ... ed infringin on this rule hall 
be sent off the £1eld and prohibited £rom taking any further 
part in the game . If ~tbber soled oboes are used for intra-
mural games , it is recomm nded that a rubber ball or a nter-
proofed 1 ather ball , hich ill not becone h avy from 
absorption or oistur • be used . 
B. Players ' Uniforms 
Players a~e to wear dl tinctivo uniforms . It is recom-
mended that tho oal1e be equipped ith helmet and s eat 
shirt . Also , th t all players oaring glasse be aqui p d 
ith ire ards . Shin guards are desirable for all play rs . 
c. •xnmlnation of layers ' Equipment 
It vill be the duty of the r eferee to examine the shoes 
of the players to make sure that none are wearing spiked 
shoes , also to see that no nails are protruding from cleats 
or soles of the shoes , as r 11 as to examine all other equip-
ment such as knee and shoulder braces llich may bo 1njui,1ous 
to other players . See that these are properly padded . 
Rule XIII The Referee 
A. Duties ~ o era . 
A referee shall be a.p oin od whose duties shall be to 
enforce the rules and to decide all disputod points; to seo 
th t all free kicks , corner kicks , and goal kicks are properly 
taken; and his decision on oints o_ f ct as connected with 
. ~ II 
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the lny shall be final, so far as the result of the game is 
concerned. He shall also keep a record of the event of any 
entlemanly b havior,, (persistent infr_ ement of an3 of 
~ 
the rules of the game) on the part of any of the players," the 
II 
offender or offenders shall be cautioned. If any £u~ther 
offense is co~itted, or in cas of violent conduct (violent 
or bad lnngua o to a referee) ithout any previous caution, 
the referee shall order the offending player or players off 
the f eld of play and shall transmit the name or names of sue 
player or olayers :,. to the league of .... iclals having jurisdiction,, 
ho shall deal ith tho matter . The referee shall allo or 1 
time 1asted, lost through ·a.ce1dent, or other cause; instruct 
timers to take out time henevcr ball is dead, (a • re-arr ngod.l 
s_gnal shn~l b agreed upon so that the referee may notify 
timers when to take "Time Out" . ): suspend or terminate the 
game henever 1 by reason of darkness, (subject to section B. 
ule II); interf renee by s_ectators, or other cauges, h may 
deem it necessary; but in all cases in hich n g e is so 
terminated, he shall roport the game 1n ritin to the propo_ 
orricinla having jurisdict on ho s all deal ith the matter . 
Th po er of the referee extends to offenses c mm1tted h n 
the ball is out or ~lay . 
l!o player who has left the .field of play ith or ithout 
permission after a game is started can, during the progress 
of the ga_'Uo , again come on the fiold or participate in the 
play ithout reporting to the referee . Substitutes ~ first ' 
II 
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interference or im roper conduct by a linesman, the referee 
shall have the o r to order him off the field of pl y , 
appoint a substitute, and report the circumstance to the 
prope officials having jurisdict4on, who shall deal with the 
matter . 
Each terun shall appoint two linesmen ho are not in 
----
uniform. Two linesmen shall be stationed in each half of the 1 
field on opposite sides and shall have concurrent jurisdiction 
hen the ball goes out of bounds , the linesman should signal 
hose ball it is with a 'I ve o:f the i'lag to a.r · the goal .hose 
team is in possession and indicate the spot at ~hlch it went 
out of bounds . 
B. Fl 
Linesmen shall be provided 1 th small rod and white flags
1 
1 x 1 2 feet made up of red and hite triangular pieces of 
cloth aewod to0 ether . 
The four corner flags must be in place at the start and 
during the duration of play. 
Rule XV Timers ~ Scorers 
A. There shall be one official timer from each school . 
Faculty members should be used when ossible . he t o 
timers shall use one stop clock. (The ~aatman timer is 
r commended) . The timers shall: 
1 . Keep track o:f the playing time . 
2. Signal the referee hen a substitution 1s to be made , 
signalling only when the ball is not in play. 
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3. Terminate periods . 
4 . Take "time out'' han s1 'nalled to do so by re.feree . 
n. There shall be one official scorer from each school . 
Faculty members should be used w~en possible . 
1 . The scorer shall keep record of all scores, allowing 
t o points for 
penalty. 
field goal and one point for a 
2 . Keep accurate count of e.ll penalty kicks attempted . ·;;. 
3 . It is reconnnended that one score book be kept but if 
two are used, the scorers should checlt after each 
penalty kick and each goal . Discrepancies should be 
called to the attention of the official . 
4 . The referee shall check scorer's report at half time 
and rule on any differences . 
Rule XVI Suspension 5l[ ~ 
A. Temoorary Suspension 
In the event of any temporary suspension of play fro 
any cause, tho ball not having gone out of bounds or behind 
the goal line, the referee shall drop the ball here it as 
when play was suspended, and lt shall be in :.>lay when 1t has 
touched the eround . If the ball goes out of bounds or behind 
the end line before it 1s played by a player , the referee she.l 
again drop it. The players on either side shall not ~lny the 
ball ~ntil it has touched the ground . 
.... ote: For use in deciding team to be advanced in tournn-
ment play. 
6? 
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B. Drop Ball 
Balls should be dropped between t o players , one from 
each side . Th ball should not be bounced or thro n by 
referee . enalty: A free kick from ~hich a goal nay not b 
scored direct shall oe ~ arded , when a player kicks t e ball 
before it touches the ground hen a drop ball is being put 
into play. 
c • 1:!.!!!_ M 
In case man is injured, time shall not be taken out 
until the bnll is dead, unless an in jury occurs which 1n the 
judgment of the refere w.erits "time out" immediately . Teams 
xcept for injuries 
an substitutions . In the event time is taken out by r feree 
due to an injury , the ball shall be put in play at tho direc-
tion of the referee either by a thro~-in from point nearest 
to osition of the ball ~en injury occurred or by a drop ball . * 
Rule XVII Offenses ~ enalties 
A. ~Kick 
1 . In the event of any infrin m nt of Rules v , VI , 
VIII or X, that is, in caso of: 
f. rote: If possession of th ball 1s definite at the time of 
susp nsion of play a tl~o - in shall occur by tho team in 
possession of the ball u on ream~ tlon of play. If posses -
sion of tho ball is indefinite at the time of suspension of 
play the ball shall be put 1nto play at the spot the ball 
was t tho time of suspension of play. 
I 
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I 
a . Q_ !' side . 
b . Goal keeper carrying the ball more than two 
paces in the go e..ree. . 
c . Player playing the ball a second time before it 
has b en played by another nlayer after a thro - • 
I 
in , free kick, or penalty kick . 
d . Playing a "drop b 11" before it touches the 
ground . 
e . Ball not kicked forward from a penalty kick, 
free kick, from ¥fhich a oal may~ be scored 
direct , shall be a nrded the opposite side from 
the lace whero the inrrinsement occurred. 
2. If a substitute goes on tho fi ld of pl ay hen the 
ball is not dead , and without consent of timer , a 
free kick , fron hich a oal may ~ bo scored direct 
shall be awarded the opposite aide from the oint on 
the field here the ball "ae lvhen tne infraction as 
3 . 
discov red . 
In the event of any infringement of Rule IX, Section 
B and c, that is , holdin 1 pushing , and handling ball 
outside the penalty area , a free kick , ~ hlch a 
goal may be scored direct , shall be a arded to the 
opposing side from the olnce where the infringement 
occurred . 
B. Pennlty Y.icks 
In the event or nn infri ment of ule IX by the defend-
--- ----- - -
- - -- - - - -
9 
ing side within their defensive penalty~, or of Rule IX, 
Section A and D, anywhere on the £1eld of play 1 by either 
team, or illegal char0 ing of the goalie, the reforeo shall 
a ard the opponents a penalty kick which shall be tal<:en from 
the penalty mark under the following conditions: 
1 . All _layers, with the exception of the player taking 
the penalty kick and the opposing 60al tender, shall 
be outside tho oenaltt area, but within the field of 
play; that is, not behind the goal or end line . The 
opponents' goal keeper shall not advance beyond one 
yard of his goal line until after the ball is kicked . 
2. Players must not advance into the p&nnlty area until 
after the dek is taken, and no one except the one 
taking tho kick shall be in motion until the ball has 
been played. he ball must be kicked forward . The 
ball is in play when 1 t has been lticked, and a t;os.l 
may be scored direct , but the ball shall not again be 
played by another playor •. ~~ If' necessary 1 the time 
of play shall be extended to permit the penalty kick 
being taken. 
3 . A free. kick shall be. awarded to the opposite side if 
it is played a second time by the player ho takes 
~~ ~J ote: Should the ball hit the cross bar or the goal posts 
and bounce back into the field of play it may not be played 
aBnin by the player taking the penalty kick until it has 
been played by another player . 
- --- -- =-==::--=:==-=c:~~ 
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tho penalty kick before it haa boen played by another 
player. 
4 . If , when a penalty kick is taken, tho ball paasas 
over the goal line botween the goal. posts and under 
the bar, the goal shall not be nullified by reason of 
any infringement by the defending side . The referee 
shall designate to the opponents ·hich nlayer is to 
kick the penalty kick . 
,;rote: On a penalty kick, if the defensive team enters 
the penalty ~rea ahead o£ the kick , the goal counts if 
made . If the gonl is missod, another try is allo:red . A 
penalty kick shall count ono point . 
c. Throw- In 
In the event o:f an infringement of the throw- in Rule V, 
the opposing terum shall receive the b ll for a throw- ln. 
Rule XVIII Resoons1b111ties 
A. a.na~ement 
Home team managers are responsible for marlring the .fields 
providing flags , dressing quarters , stop clocks, score books , 
keeping oro ds orr field (all fields st1ould be wired or ropad 
off, if possible) . 
B. Captain 
The Captain may talk to the officials regarding rules of 
play, but must · do no in 
c.. ¥lazar~ 
gentlemanly manner . 
Players should strive to pla cloan and fair at all times 
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to extend courtesy to tho1r oppon nts; to accept the re eree's 
decisions as final; to be good sportsmen; an& to "play the 
nme" . 
D. Snoctators 
Spectators are ur~ed to b come familiar 1th t e rul s; 
to ho courtesy to opponents and officials; to applaud a good 
play by either team; to be good sportsmen; and to remember 
th t at any athletic contest the officials are usually tho onl 
persons in attendance ho are n utral in their opinions . 
• Officials 
Officials 
~ their applications; they should cov~r the play at ll 
times; should be firm 1 tnctful, nd fearloss in their 
The Committee cannot too strongly condemn the official 
who nuses discretion" with an eye to,:vo.rd future games . In 
long run, the most successful offici ls are those who re 
competent, fair, fearle s, unbiased , and ho "call 'em as they 
see 'emu . 
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l . Violations for vhich a FR :.-~ KICK .L..QL \i1HCH A ~ .!fAY 
~ §._ SCO~~ D DIRECT are: 
A. Off side . 
B. Goal ~eeper carrying the ball illegally. 
c. Player illegally plnying the ball a second timo 
follo inc a thro ·- in, froe l·ick or penalty kick . 
D. Ball not being kic!·ed forward from a penalty kic.r , 
a free kick, or from a re- 1ck of the kick off . 
2 . Violations for which a Eiill_ KICK .E...91: ": ICll A ~ ~ 
are: 
A. Substitute entering tho field of pl y or game 
ille ally . 
B. I!olding . 
c. Pushing . 
7"' 
- II -#--
II 
I 
,. 
D. Handling the ball outside the defensive penalty area 
E . Corner Kiclcs . 
F . Goal Kicks . 
3. Violntlons for th1ch a ALTY ~is a1arded are: 
A. Rough or d 
play. 
erous play nnyv1hero on the field of 
D. Illegal charging anywhere upon the field of lay. 
c . Hand ball ithin the defensive pe alty are~ by the 
defensive team. 
D. Holding within the defensive penalty area by the 
dofensivo team. 
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E . Pushing ~ithin the defensive penalty area by the 
defensive team. 
4 . Violations for which a ~ ~ ~ A ~ARDED 
A. Illegal handline of the ball by a player other than 
the goal lceeper when in the opinion of the referee 
such an attempt is a direct effort to prevent the 
scoring of a two point field goal by accepting the 
penalty and chancing the one point penalty kick . 
This is not to bo confused with a hnnd ball . 
=======~==========~==~=-~-==-=-~==========================================~~==~ -
Section III 
Seven Man 
Soecer Football Rules 
By 
Charles B~nn&tt Daly 
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II 
I 
ul 1 
• ,Plaze .. s 
l1lhe g 
... 1 ye;r•o 
sho.ll 
h 1 b 
'b 1 d by $V n lay r.. n each e e. 
o 1 gonl · · er • em £ull b ck , right 
h lt b 0'" , 1 t alf e · , een 
1.-,f t ir.c;. ber of sub ti tut ns 7 be d • 
tho g .... o tntty r _• nter th 
hen. 
Tho- eld ot plo.y a nll 1 ns h&un n the at t ehad 1 . 
sub joe o the followin€.; . r vi ion : Th d· ~onai o n D.f' the 
t I 
~o ur a.* T field of pl y shall b mnrk d b boundary 
linos. Tl · in tJ t ch ond r tho - n l (Hl , l n 
&t th id. ar& tl ide lin • 
A fl g with a!' n t 1· s t five roet high h 11 
b& 1aeed n neh corner. A llalfwny lin 8hall b ma~ ·ed 
oroeo th e ~t~r ot the t1 1~ of pl y . ho cent ~ or th 
r1 ld aha.ll b 1ndioat~d u1t ble l"k1 and circle 
ru.-. wn. around 1 t t h -n d1: 
The goal .. all be upright po ts. !'1.4-~d o-n the oud lin s 
r n. !' t r ro . the Pound, 'l'ho l:!ll.X i wiuth or the "i'o 
oats dopth o£ the eros s a . s \ all )}a u 1nehe • 
roviued :· th rogu.lation 6 l, net • 
aizo-· -100 7 :s. by 5V • 
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end line between the goal posts shall be known as the goal 
line . 
Lines shall be marked G yards rron each gonl post at 
right angles to the end lines for a dis ance of six yards , 
and these shall be connected 1ith each other by a line 
parallel to the goal linea . The spo.oe within these lines 
shall be the oal area . 
Lines shall be marked 15 yards from each goal post at 
right an les to the end lines for a distance of 15 yards , and 
these shall bo connected "' 1 th oa.ch other by a line parallel 
ith the goal lines . mhe space ithin these llnes shall be 
the penalty area. 
A suitable mark shall be made opposite tho center of 
each goal 15 yards from the goal line . This shall be the 
penalty Kick mark . 
The circumference of the ball shall be not less than 27 
nor more than 28 inches . The outer casing of the ball must 
be of leather , and no material shall be used in the construc-
tion of the ball hich ould constitute a dan er to the 
players*• At tho start of the '"'rune , tho eight of the ball 
shall bo bet een 13 and 15 ounces . 
Rule II Duration £!!.. Game , Kick Qf!., ~· 
A. .;:;;Du=r.-a~t-l.;;;.o;;.;n of ~ 
The game shall consist of four uarters of ten ~nutes 
:oto: Recommended--Rubber ball bo used for girls ~amos 
nnd intramural gamos where sneakors ar used . 
================================~-
II 2 
~ I 
eae-:~., wlth one Ltnute rtH:!t et on thtl f1rst tm a<: nd~ and 
thl e. d fourth u,.rt .. , o.nd ten m1 ute rest "bet.eon th 
ee nd C...t'l.d hL d rt ... n 
p .. 
111 
In cnn!-) ti dr ss1ng t•o r i not mat. d o~ in e . a o 
la I , Sec , ) tne inte 1osi n 
& eu t to '' l vo llnutf>n . l~o time out "'ill to t.t1ken cep 
011 or<.l r of rofo_ a- and 'or substitutionn • 
..I!! c 1se sgpr~ J..f !.!f?S a;t ~ nd .2! -..::~.:;;;;..;;._.~:! ~~ no 
no ends 
1~ a 1 1•ded noa.... tho , tet'll'l1nn t ion of th sn..~ , t e goal do :u! no 
count 1 1~ado ·.f er t l t1 'e hi tl aounde. oas the 
ball s.. ll roc9od t l.t'()Ugh the gon.l. w1 thout. co ins; 1nto con-
obst clo. 
If a enalty oeoU! neux tl t. r~ *nation of th g ~o, 
penalty kiek hall b awr:t' ~d to the o fendod team.- If t~~o 
eo l 1a .ad , 1 t el all 'b coun od, but if t hit th _ o ts 
or erosobar nd bounds back nt the f1ola of plny, tha b ll 
is do d; ott, if th" go 1~ ~bles th ball, nd. t is 't:ie ·ed 
in by nnother '}leyor, th go doas not oo'\lnt , 
• 
If' tho r ... :oreo boliovoa thnt · ill ' ntorf'era 
bet oon t. G 2 ~n 3rd a rtors noti~y to on ta1ns a to 
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G. Choice~ Goals 
The visitin~ team shall have the option of ' ick of£ or 
choice of goals . 
D. ick Oif 
--
The game shall be started by a place kick from the 
of the field of play in tho direction of the opponent's goal 
lin • The opponents shall not approach within ten yaras o~ 
the ball until it is kicked off; nor shall any player on 
either side pass the center of the field in the direction of 
his opponent's goal until the ball is kicked off . The term 
"Kick Off" means the forward movement of the ball equal to it 
c1rcumf'erence . 
On the kick off, the kicker cannot play the ball a secon 
time until it has be n touched by another player . The pennlt 
for a violation of this rule is to award another kick off . 
For a second offense, a free kick shall be awarded to the 
opponents . 
~ 12 Timers: Time starts when the ball is kicked. 
not hen the whistle blo a . Tim is not restarted for a 
violntlon of this rule but continues from first kick off . 
Rule III Changing ~ ~ He- ata.rtin8 Game 
A . Chan51p.g ~ 
Ends shall be changed at the end or each quarter . 
I3 . Re- starting ~ 
After a goal ia scorod, the team scored against shall 
kick off . After changing ends at quarter and hal£ time. the 
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kick off shall alternate b,twoen teams . 
Rule IV Scoring~ Goa~, Value of Scores~ Tie Gemes, 
~ out q:f Pln;:r, ~ Ball. ~· 
A. How a Goal is Scored 
--~--..... 
1 . cept as otherwise provided by these r~les, a goal 
nhall be scored when the ball .!!!! passed comnletelz 
~ ~ soal line between the goal postfl and under 
the crossbar , batted or carried with tho hands by 
ny player or the d fending team ovor the goal line . 
A field goal shall score two po1ntsw . 
2 . Two points shall be awarded for a field goal; one 
point shall be awarded for goal scored from penalty 
mark {penalty kick) • 
3 . In the event of a tie game at the end o~ the regula-
tion playing time the following procedures o..re to be 
applied in order as stated below. 
(a) League Gwmes 
(1) All lea e games are to be scored in league 
standir~ ao followsa two points shall be 
awarded in the league standing for a 
* ote: A goal shall be ararded in the case of intentional 
handling of the ball in the goal mouth by a defensive 
player otner than the goal keeper . Try one penalty shot 
each from the penalty mark (goal keeper in de~ensive 
position) . The team having the higher parcontaga of goals 
seored shall be advanced in the tournament . 
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inning go.mo , one point shall be awarded in 
the leae~e standing for a tie , 
Note: No over time period should be played to break a 
tie game . 
(b} Tournament Pl ny 
(1} The following procedures for broak1ne ties 
in tournament play are to be applied in thei 
order until one is found which ill determin 
the team that has a right to proceed in the 
tournament . 
1 . The town having the greater nm;1ber o.f 
field goals shall be advanced in the 
tournament . 
2 . The toam awarded the gre·ter number of 
enalty kicks shall be advanced in the 
tournament . 
3 . Selecting five players from each team 
to try . 
B. lf. the ~ .!Jl Displaced 
If, from any cause during the progress of the game, the 
crossbar is displaced, tho referee shall have ;>ower to award 
a goal , if , in his opinion, the ball would havo passed under 
the bar if it had not become displaced . 
C. I3all He bounds from .Q.2!! Posts , .... tc . 
The ball is in play if' 1t rebounds from a goal post , 
crossbar, or a corner flag staff into the field of play. The 
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b ll 1 n 1 y r " to e · 
th y re in tha :f1 ld of pl Y• 
>. ' he ll is t .::.:..F ...,... ---~ ........................................... _ 
he re.f ... o 
T ~~ all a out r p ny w nn .. t h e the 
bouru'lary l ~).s:; 01 th r on tho er 1\.'l. d r .ln the nir· . · !n o . e 
th all 1 ta a B_} et tor, 
D od all 
--
A b 1- e ae d whon t l ves th field o pl ; 1' oll r n 
V ol t1 n OF f or th ..... l , 
ba~. l Y• 
V Th -,rh: .. o ·- In 
~!\Pi '•~ 
·a.1e :t. t o all is o t o. 'bounds t t L s d o the f eld, 
y .. ot tl ... o hat l ycd 0 t h 
hrOll it nt n tho 1 e 11 who a it lert t a 
:fi ld f p 7 • .... h " lay~r th Will tho bQll . st t nd th 
1 
n 
11 
th te t on t..~o ~ •ound outsld th sid lin , " ci n th 
ld 0 1 Y• nd snall t the b l in :1th both h n , 
dir ot1o , elna any t 0 h 
nl y hon thz•own tn. l' ~ h 
a the bnl • 
r ct r t.:'! a 1 ow 1n, d the-
IU.Ct pass nt t~ l· ov,.2• 
d yo eoi note to ti~s 
cle i/,)tho , tul t 1 ll. 
fr 1 tl 
. &l h 0 bn c •e 
hro o h l not ·e. n play 
· >ount ry l il o . Rof' 
caution th ll~·s en b 
in 
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The~e is no restriction on the distance n layer nust 
stand back of the line on a thro v- in as l!::>n0 s he is in clear 
vie of the of£icinls . 
·ote : (For an infringement o ... this rule , the oppo ing 
side is givon the ball for a thro - in . ) 
Recommended : ~ach team shall supply t o men to act as 
linesmen . It shall be their duty to signal the rofere hen 
the ball goes out of bounds, indicate the spot here it vent 
out and indicate the team to put the ball in pla.y subject to 
the roferoe ' s approval . 
Rule VI Goal Kick and Corner Kick 
---- ...,._,_,_. --..- ___.,_ 
A. Goal Kick 
--
en the ball is plnyod ov r th end line by a plny r of 
the attacking side, it shall be kicked orr by one of the playe s 
over hose end line it ent . It shall be placed upon the goal 
area i'ront lin.e within that half of the oal area nearest the 
point where the ball left the field of plny. w 
B. Corner Kick 
.11en the ball is played over the ond line by a. defensive 
~ iote--}Jl opponent shall not be nonrer than ten yards to the 
ball at the time the ball 1e kicked moro than four stops. 
(Penalty for infringement of this law is a froe kick from 
the point of violation from which a goal may ~ be scored 
direct . ) lie may not uso his hands outside the ·oal area 
except when his four st s allo ed carry him beyond the go 
area when the ball is still in his possesmon. 
plo.yer , a player oi' the op'JOS 1 te side shall kick 1 t from with-
1.-1:! .2£! rard of the nearest corner flagstaff . 'l"he corner flag-
staff must not be removed when e. corner kick is taken . In 
either case , an opponent shall not be allowed within ten yards 
of the ball until it has been played . Note: A goal may be 
scored direct from a cornor kick . For Officials: atch to 
mnke sure of proper protection for goalie on corner kicks . 
(See Rule VIII See . B) 
Rule VII Ttw Goal Keener __ .;;;;...;;..,;;,;;;..;;...;;.. 
A. ~~Keeper Handling 
The goal keeper may, within his own goal nrea, use his 
hands, but shall not carry the ball or bounce it v1th the hand 
for more thm1 four steps . {Penalty for in£rinDemont of this 
law is a f':ree kick from the l)oint of viola· ion from which c. 
oal -.~O.Y not be scored direct.) Re may not use ...:..is hands out-
side the goal area except 1hcn 1' is four steps e.llm od c~ry 
him beyond tho goal area when the ball is still in his 
possession. 
B. Charg.tnc the .9:.9EJ:. -~eeper: 
1 . r.rhe goal keeper shall not be char ed VJ~t .• lln the '""oal 
area except when he is holding the ball or obstruct-
ing an opponent . ~ c o.rrser ~ ~ ~ llis hands 
.£.!:. leave lli ~ .J.!Q!1 churg:ng the cal keeper. 
Penn.l ty--penal ty k1c1t . 
2 . 'I'he goal keeper -~a.y not be utaken out 11 of the :?lay, 
i . e ., blocked by the attacking side . Penalty--A rree 
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kick from the point where the f'oul occurrod from 
:vhich a goal may be scored d rect shall bo a\Tarded . 
c. Goal ~oeper ~alling ~ Ball 
•:hen tho 0 0o.l keeper falls on the ball while nrotacting 
his goal , a drop ball shall bo given at the point of violation 
It is not necessary to have the goal keeper in the d~op ball 
play. 
D. Possession !2.£. Bnll Q.z Q2& ~eeper 
Juggling, dribbling, or multiple batting shall b e ruled 
as possession. Steps taken 1hile doing any of theso shall be 11 
subject to the four step ruling . ·Goal keeper fisting ball ls I. 
not ln possession of' the ball . If a. goo.l keeper and an oppo-
nent collide vlhen both are pla.:ring the ball , it is not a foul. 
_,_. . Chene;lng ~ ~ Keeper 
The goal lceoper may be chun . .::; ed during t e gnmc , but notlc 
of such change must first be given to the referee. (If the 
goo.l keeper has been cb.ane;ed li thout notifying the re.feree 1 
a.r<~.d the ner.r goal keeper handles the ball within the penalty 
area, a penalty kick must be awarded . ) 
n 
• Goal Keeper's Uni£orm 
~~e goal keeper must lear a un1rorm istlngulshlng him 
from bis team mates and opponents . 
Rule VIII Fouls nnd Charging 
A. ~9U@ Play 
Tripping with the .feet, logs, or b ow.y; kicking; striking 
th the hand, olbo or knee; and jum?lng at n player shall no~ 
==;==== -=----- -_--_--_-_- - -
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b llo:e. • • h c ,aJ.ty ...... nalt, I ick. 
• 
"' 
yc ( t" 0 ot\1 eepe .:· t ln ll G ow ,0 1 
o.:cctcep to .1) ohnll r_ot ·touch t·e ball th }.i ·o . 
ory ball ..,1 all 0 con ra foul . 
JJ;. \~~.ll ......Qi bo 1:.£!-:i _tq, 1h2. 1u "1'ti.01lt 
.!£h£~11.9t £!. no ..1m.2. ,......,;:;...;;.,;:;,;.;;.;.,;:;.  on ltyt 
tl e dot n· iv nnlt ~n, t.n tll c ll ~or he of' 
Ct 1 u e c...: :'.1 to b n• a.r od 
eoorod. reat . 
c. Eto .. 
-
"~ G J.O.lJ, l1.0t \1St> 
_ ol 
~ 0. '!-u,~l). P.J"t o,. 1\onoat . A. lnfOr ... ay not pl ae .. s han 1 n 
or t.\r'as on m o :>pon t ... tm t'£o '"t to 1~ e~ t• !C bnll 
Pon t;r; gonl may · e ocoroo t. r "Ot , 
xecpt n d fcnei penalty ru: e re p nnlt 
intent la"' er :y not l: 
e... sed hon 1e s 1 tl o.lr n l as both r oet off t e;-ound 
.l.n of ~ott to b 
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;:s.u l ieQ he ot cnt..1n"' : lt1yor o 
*. ( o.Qo thi::. note ~ toxt p o) ~ pon ~~~-~~r- ---
I 
tl 
the following cases: 
1 . when two or more players who are making a di~eot 
attempt to play tho ball oome into contact lth one 
another . 
2 . \~hen the goal keeper has the ball . Penalty- - Penalty 
kick. 
Rule IX Free Yick 
--
\~'hen a .free kick has been awarded, the kicker's opponents 
sh 11 remain at a distenee of not less than ten yards from the 
ball until the ball has been kicked, unless they are standing 
on their ovm goal line . 
*->=· Uote: To the Referee __ .;;.;.;;.;;...;...........,...., 
Charging mUBt not be penalized unless it is violent or 
dangerous . A falr cl1arge consists of a nudge or a contact wit 
tho tip of the shoulder . Usunlly n player rho leaves the 
ground :lith both .feet or throws hi s veigllt against an opponent 
is guilty of jumping nt an opponent . A charge ~ith the 
shouldo!', and. one foot on the ground ls usually e. fair charge 
Charging wi th the hip is usually violent and dangerous . 
Promiscuous charging of any kind 1s not permitted, that 
is charging an opponent ''l'lhen he is not, or likely to be in 
possession of, or on the ball . ~en an opponent is not in pos 
ession of, or on the ball but ln position to receive the ball, 
he may be hustled; that''· is, his movements may be obstt'Ucted 
or ~peded by the close proxirulty of another player 1 s body. 
(this note refers to Charging on preceding pa0 e} 
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he ball must t lease be rolled ov r eforo it shall be 
considered played , i . e . , it must mrure a complete circuit or 
tr vel the distance of its circumf once . The lticker shall 
not lay tho ball a second time until it has boon played by 
another _1 yr . The kick off (except as provided by • le II} , 
corner kick , and goal kick shall be free kicks 1th1n the 
moanin of this rule . Players must ait or the signal from 
the refere , usually tho blowing of a whistle , befor t king 
the kick off or a free kick . 
Rule X Scoring ~ Freo Kicks 
A roal may be scored direct !'1•o:m a corner kick, a penalty 
kick, or "rom a free kiclc which is awarded because of any 
infr1n ement of Rule IX, Section B and c, but not direct from 
any other free kick . 
Tote: The fre ~leks 1hich st be nade for1ard are- - the 
~ kick orr , ponalty kick . 
t \ 
A oal mo.y not bo scored direct from a kick off, or go 1 
kick, or from free kicks awarded for: 
Off nses: (a) player playing the ball a sec nd time , 
be ore it has b en layed by another 
plo.yer, after thro ing or takin a free 
kick , or a penalty kick . 
{ b) Off' side . 
(c) Pl yinrr the ball before it has touched 
the ground after being d~o ped . 
(d) Ball not kicked f o ai·d from a penalty 
•--
II 
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Rule XI Shoes , Uniforms, Cleats , T'tc . 
A. Cleats , Bars , E!£• . 
A player ahall not wonl" any nails excopt .such as have 
their heads driven in flush with the leather; nor shall he 
wear metal plates or projections or gutta percha on his shoes, 
or on his shin guerds . I~ bars or studs on the soles or heels 
of the shoes nre used , they shall not project more than on -
half of an ineh and shall have their fastenings driven in 
rlush with the leather . Bars shall be transverse and flat , 
not less than half an ineh in width, and shall extend from sld 
to side of the shoe . Studs shall be round in plan, not less 
than half an inch ln diameter , and in no case con~cal or 
pointed. Any player discovered infringing on this rule shall 
be sent off the field and prohibited from taking any further 
part in tho game . rr rubber soled shoes are usod for intra-
mural games , it 1s recommended that a rubber ball or a water-
proofed leather ball . which ill not become heavy from 
absorption, of moisture , be used. 
B. Players' Unifor.ms 
Players are to wear distinctive unifo!~s . It is recom• 
mended that the goalie be equipped ith helmet and sweat shirt 
Also, that all players wearing glasses be equipped with ire 
gua.~.ds . Shin guards _re desirable for all players • 
.J . 
c. Examination of Players • Equi;ement 
It will be the duty o~ the referee to examine the shoes 
of' the players to make sure that none are 1enring spiked shoes 
,.....----- J:F-==--=-====--=-::-::-:-=-=--- __ -_----,-.,.,--- --------------- -- -- - -~ 
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also to see thnt no nails are protruding from cleats or soles 
of the shoes , as woll as to examine all other equipment such 
as knee end shoulder braces .:hich may be injurious to other 
players . See that these are properly padded . 
Frulo ~II ~ Referee 
A. Duties nd Powors 
A referee shall be appointed whose duties shall be to 
enforce the rules ru1d to decide all disputed points; to see 
that all free kicks , corner kicks , and goal kicks are properly 
taken; and his decision on points of ract as connected with 
the play shall be final , so far as the result of the game is 
concerned . He shall also keep a record of the event or any 
ungentlemanly behavior , (persistent infringement of any of the 
rules of the game) on the part of any of the players, the 
offender or offenders shall be cautioned. If any further 
offense is cmmnitted , or 1n oaae of violent conduct (violent 
or bad language to a roreree) without any previous caution, 
the referee shall order the offending player or play rs off th 
field of play and shall transmit the name or names of such 
player or players to the league officials having jurisdiction, 
who shall deal with the matter . Tho referee shall allow for 
time wasted, lost through accident, or other causo; instruct 
timers to take out tL._e whenever ball is dead , {a pre- arranged 
signal shall be agreed upon eo that the referee may notify 
timers when to take »Time Out '1 } ; suspend or terminate the eame 
whenever, by reason of darkness, (subject to section B, Rule 
95 
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1 d ti t ~ • .1 0 ou 
d bl 1 n l 
1 lon • t~1 n v onn 
D. The Referee's decision shall be finnl . 
Rule XIII Linesmen 
A. Duties~ Po~ors 
Four linesmen shall be appoint9d, (two from each team), 
hose duty ( ubject to the decision of the refaroe) shall be 
to decide when the ball is out of bounds, the ;oint at which 
the ba11 shnll be put in play again and which side ia ontitl 
to the ball; and to assist the referee in carrying out the 
game in accordance ith. the rules . In the event of any undue 
interference or improper conduct by a llnElsman, the rofereo 
shall have the power to order him off the field of play, 
appoint a substitute , and report the eircuntstance to the propo 
officials having jurisdiction, ho shall deal 1th the matter . 
Each team shall appoint two linesmen who are not in 
......,.._- ____. ............ 
'Wliform . T1i o linesmen shall be stationed in each hal£ or the 
field on opposite sides and shall l~ve concurrent jurisdictio 
:."then the ball goes out of bounds , the linesmen should s1t;nal 
hose ball it is with a rave of the :fla..,. toward the goa:l vhose 
teo.m is in possession and indicate the spot at which it went 
out o£ bounds . 
B. Flag 
Lin amen shall bo provided with small red and white flags 
1 x 1~- feet. made up o£ red and w:li te triangular pieces of' 
cloth sewed togeth r . 
The four corner flags must be in place at the start and 
during the duration of play . 
- - - - -- - ~-------~----:::-:===---=-----=--==-=------: ~-----== ----=--~----_ - -=-=--==-=-=-=-=--=---------:-
Rule XIV Timers ~ Scorers 
A. There shall be one off1oial tL~or from each school . 
Faculty members should be usGd ,. hen possible . 1'he two tilnors 
sha11 use one stop eloek . (The 'astman timer is roco~mended) . 
The timer shall: 
1 . Keep track of the playing time . 
2 . Si ... nal the refel'"ee "hen a substitution is to be made* 
signalling only when the ball is not in play. 
3 . Terminate periods . 
4 . Take "time out" when si._.nalled to do so by rei'eree . 
B. There shal1 be one offici l scorer from each school . 
Faculty members should be used when possible . 
1 . The scorer shall keeg record of' all scores , allowing 
two points for a fiold ~oal and one point for a 
penalty. 
2 . Keep accurate CO':.Ult of all penalty kicks attempted . ~~ 
3 . It is recommended that ono score book be kept but if 
two are used, the scorers should check after each 
penalty kick and each goal . Discrepancies should be 
called to the attention o£ the official . 
4 . The referee shall check scorer's report at half time 
and rule on any differences . 
Rule XV 3uspens1op ~ ~ 
A. Temporary Suspension 
In the event of any temporary suspension of play from 
For use in deciding team to be advancod in tournament .lay 
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any cause , the ball not having o~o out of bounds or behind 
the goal line , the reforoe shall drop the ball where it was 
wh n play was suspended, and it shall be in play when it has 
touched the ground . If the ball goes out of bounds or behind 
the end line before it is played by a player , the referee shal 
again drop it . The players on either side shall not play the 
ball until it has touched the ground . 
B. Drop Ball 
Balls should be dropped between two players, one from 
each side . The ball should not be bounced or throvm by ref'ere • 
Penalty: A free kick from which a goal may not be scored 
direct shall be awardod, when a player kicks the ball before 
it touches the ground when a drop ball is being put into play. 
c. Time~ 
In case a man is injured, time shall not be taken out 
until the ball is dead, unless an injury occurs which in the 
judgment of the referee merits ttt1me out" immediately. Teams 
shall n2! ~ allo ed to ~ ~!!!- ~n excent f.or injuries 
and substitutions . In the event time is taken out by referee 
--- ~----------~ 
due to an injury, the ball shall be put in play at the direc-
tion or the referee either by a throw- in from point nearest 
to position of the ball when injury occurred or by a drop ball ~ 
·:.- Hote: If possession of the ball i .s dofini to at the time of' 
suspension or play; · a throw-in shall occur by the team in 
possession of the ball upon resumption of play . If possession 
of the ball is indefinite at the time of suspension ~f play I 
the ball shall be put into play at the ~ot the ball uas, t 
th time of suspension of play . 
Rule XVI Offenses and Penalties 
A. ~ !!.21£ 
1 . In the event of any infringement o£ Rules v , VI, VIII , 
or X, that is, in case of: 
a . Off side . 
b . Goal keeper carry1n0 the ball mora than t o space 
in the oal aroa . 
c . Player playing the ball a second time before it 
has been played by another player after a t hrow-
in , free kick, or penalty kick . 
d . Playing a "drop ball." before it touches the gro 
e . Ball not k1ckod forward from a penalty kick, a 
free Kick h 11 be a rdea the opposite side 
the place here the infringement occurred. 
2 . If a substitute goes on the field of play hen the 
ball is not dead, and without consent of timer , a 
free kick, from hich a coal may not be scored dirac 
3 . 
shall be a.arded the opposite sid from the point on 
the field 1hero the ball ~ s when the infraction ·as 
discovered. 
In the event of' any infringement of nul , Soctl n I 
B and C, that ia , holding , pushing, and handling ball 
outeid the penalty area. , a free kick , ~ 1 ich a 
goal may be scored direct , shall be awarded to the 
-=-- --- - --- - - -- ~--_-_-_-____ --=----
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en pl yed. :{·l bn11 l t ~ickod .ror I'd Th 
b l in pla vl o it l G boo-n ~·i eked., and a gool 
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II 
~ 
bo \T.f anot.hor nlcyc:r' ... If noce tl' r , the t el I 
o. p o:y s uu" , :to:nd.od o · 1 t t .. a penult ~ c .. 
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3 . A free kick shall be awarded to the opposite side if 
it is played a second timo by the player who takes 
the penalty kick before it has been played by anothe 
player ,. 
4 .. If, v1hon a penalty kick is taken, the ball passes ov 
the goal lino between the oal posts und under the 
bar, the goal shall not be nullified by reason 
ir~rlngement by the defending side . The referee sha 
designate to the onponents which playor 1s to l::ick 
the penalty kick . 
:iote: On a penalty kick, if the defensive too.n1 enters 
the penalty area ahead of the kick, the goal counts if made . 
I.f the goal is missed, another try is alloW'ed . A penalty -1c 
Ji shall count one point . 
c. Throw In 
In the event of any infring ment of the throw in , Rule v 
the opposing team shall receive the ball :for a throw- in. 
Rule XVII Responsibil1t1~ 
A .. 
Home tea~ managers are responsible for marking the riold , 
providing flags , dressing quarters, stop clocks , sco .. o books, 
keeping crotds off' .field {all fields should be wired or roped 
off, 1£ possible)~ 
B. Cautain 
The Captain may talk to tho officials regarding rules of 
play, but must do so in a ~entlemnnly manne • 
~ 2 
II 
c. Playors 
Players sh~uld strive to play olean nnd fair at all 
tilnas; to extend courtesy to t heir op;.onants; to accept the 
referee's decisions as final; to be good sportsmen; and to 
"play the gamen . 
D. Spectators 
Spectators are urged to become fnmiliar v-ith the rules; 
to show courtesy to opponents and officials; to applaud a 
good play by either team; to be good ~portsmen; and to remem-
ber that at any athletic contest the officials are usually th 
only persons in attendance who are neutral in their opinions . 
·• • Oi'.ficials 
Officials must have an absolute f"..nowle9-ge El_ ~ rules 
and their a.J?.P11cat1ons; they should covor the play at all 
times; should be i'irm, tactful, ~ _r_e_a_r~l_e_a_a in their 
decisions . 
The c~~ittee cannot too strongly condanm the official 
who "uses discretion" lith an eye toward future camas . In 
the long run, the most successful officials are those who are 
competent, :fair, fearless, unbiased, and who "call 'am as 
they see 'em" . 
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SUNu!ARY OF VIOLATIOUS 
1 . Violations f'or 1hich a ~ E!QI ..:B.Q!.. \ ICH ! Q.Q!1 .::_x 
liQ: BE SCORED DIREC are: 
A. Goal keeper carrying the ball illegally. 
B. Player illegally playing the ball a second time 
II 
.following a thro - in , f'ree ick or penalty kick . 1' 
c. Ball not bein0 ldcked for o.rd from a penalty kick, n 
free kick, or fro!n o.. re- lt:ick o:r the kic t off . 
2 . Violations for hich a FREE ~ICK J.RO .. ~ \'i ... ICH A GO L t• Y 
...,_..._ - ---- - - -
A. Substitute enterin the field of play or a game 
illegally. 
B. Holding 
c. Pushing 
D. Handling the ball outside th defensive penalty area . 
B. Corner :leks 
F . Goal Kic ~a 
3 . Violations for Yhich 
I 
I 
A. Rough or dangerous play anywhere on the field of pla • 
B. Illegal charging an here upon the field of play . I 
c . Hand ball 1th1n tho defensive penalty area by the 
det'ensive teBl!l . 
D. Holding within the defensive penalty area by the ~~ 
d fensive toc.m. 
'. Pushing within th defensive penalty area. by the 
defensive team. 
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4 . Viol tiona for which a GOAL AY E A.ARDED . 
1 . Illegal handling or the bnll by n player other than 
tho goal ke~per hon 1n the opinion o the rereree 
such an attempt is a direct effort to prevent the 
scor1n~ of a two point .field goal by accenting the 
enalty and chancing the one point penalty kick . 
This is not to be confused with a hand ball . 
, 5 
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SOCCER 
- ..... -...-~-
OF SCHOOL~---------PLACE..._ ______ _ 
iAldE OF PEl1SON MAKI!fG REPORT. _____________ _ 
POSITIOi ______________________________________________ __ 
NROIJJ~f.r OF SCHOOL - DOYS GIRL$ ( as of your June 19~;1 report · to Stntf) Ed1.-u-ea-t:-.i=-o-n~D-e .... pt) 
If Soccer is not played a.t ;;rout• school, ana Gl" '•No" 
belo and return this slip to E~er • $mith1 Education 
Building, Rochester, N- Y. bJ D~eember 10. l 37. 
The following questions pertain to th~ !'all of 193'7. 
I.f SoccE)r is plo::red at yaur school, 12lefls0 ~!, ~ .2! 
the rules and answer the ~ollOwing qusst1ons Sen~es 
and questionnaire ~o the above addr$ s by December 10. 
Is Soccer played a.t your $chool as -
IntaPsehool sport IntramtU'al sport 
--------- ---------
Indicate grade in which 1t ls played: 
Interachool sport _____ Intramural aport .... ___ _ 
4. What . io the tota.l number ot d:i!'ferent individuals p rti-
cipating in: Inter chool Soccer Intramural sport. __ 
Total • On bo,th Int&rschool e.nd Intram.u!'al soceer 
tav.ms 
----.... 
5 . Avor.ag number of games per student: Inter.school 
Intrruaural -.-,...--
6 . Uu.nber of Intorschool games your team played ~----
7 Numbr.n.. of Intra.mure.l teams you had.._., ___ _ 
Average numbe~ games per team._~----------
8. Considering the game of Soecer as 1t is being played at 
your school: 
(a) 'fl1at elements or the game are satiofaetory to ~he 
point where you would dislilce to see them eliminat.od 
--=--=--=-_!'_~~ t]la ~~~! _-- __ - _:-_-_--=--- -=--~ ----=--=--
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(b) at elem nts of the gam are uns tisfaetory to the 
point where you ould desire to se them improved? 
(c) t major criticism do th tudents or others make 
o tho game as played t your school? 
(d) ~at pr ctice or practices induce thi criticism? 
( ) Do you think coring should bo Ifl.ad a ior? Yes 
0 
(f) Should heading be substituted :for rome oth{)r m thod 
ot play the ball? Yes No r.hat do you 
suggest? _____ _ 
9 . Do you believe that Socce 1a suitable as an • 
10. Give the dimensions of the playing area (in yards) hich 
you us • Length rt idth.__ ___ _ 
11 . fhat is the length of uarters A 1ch you use for -
Inter chool Intramural ~-------- ----------
12. Check tho following it ms of p r onal equipment allo ed 
or p ohibited. Add items not includ d. 
Allo ed Prohibited 
Cleat d hoes (i . e football · soccer t~e} 
Spiked shoes (i . e. baseball & track t e) ---------------
Rubb r sol d shoo -------,--
Suits • shorts & shirt 
Shi ar 
Stocki s 
13. Are rul s ob erved in ract1c sessions? 
14 fu.o d1I ccts pr ctice sessio s? 
Soccer page 
·uober of Injuries According to Degree and Cause 
Cn.ue s 
' 
Head1 
Number According to Degree 
Did not require 
leaving game 
Required 
leaving 
game-able 
to ply 
next game 
Unable 
to pla7 
for one 
month 
Total 
Trnppin~------------------------------------------------Char ill$ Rushing ~th~e-G~o-il~I~e---------------------------------------
Un1ntent1onal 
collision with another player __________________________________________ __ 
et Field._ _________________________ _ 
Uneven Fie 
Condition of 
equipment Lack of e~q-u~l-pm--en-rt-----------------------------------------
Heading a lo bal Attemnting to kick·----~------------------------------~ 
Insuf'fic1 nt 
traininY-------------------------------------------------
Others ________ ~------------------------------------------
TOTALS------------~---------------------------------
16. number of games officiated by: 
Interschool 
(a) Physical Education Teacher 
(b) Students 
(c) Paid Official 
(d) Others 
( ) .o Of£icial 
17. Estimated cost for fall season or 1937 
( (a.) O.ff'ic1al 
(b) Ple. 1ng quipment 
(c) Transportation 
12/l/37 
Interschool 
Intramural 
Intramural 
:!..10 
To the [embor Schools 
N .. Y.S.P.H.S .A.A. 
Last year your Research Committ&o on Soceer, sent quest1onna1 s 
to all high schools in e York State . Your school tas one 
or the 207 which reported thnt Soccer was play~d either as 
an intersehool or intramural activity. 
After considerable stud'Y o these replies, t1 t ntativ set 
of Soeeer Rules was draVIl'l u.p ., Thes l"Ulea and a report 
prepared by your Research Committee •ere distributed to the 
schoo1s sometime during S ptemb r or October, Undoubtedly 
you received your copies . 
The purpose of this short follow-up questiOnnaire is to get 
your school's re~ct1on to ~e rul&s . Will you please an~ er 
the six items listed below and return to me before Thursday. 
Nove~ber 17 . The Committee plans to meet on Saturday# 
November 19 at Hotel Syraeuso to mak~ the fir~l revision ~ 
Y ur trul:y 
.............................. ... ....... ........ ... .. .. .... ................ 
1 . Rave yon used the new sugge5ted socc&r rules in your games 
this fall? Yes No ~~1 not 
SUoL?;eetions: -----------
2. Do you approve of the new method of scoring as set up in 
the new rules? Y No Suggestions 
-------
3 Do you approve of the new pen lt1es and fouls as allowed 
in the new rules? Yes No Suggest!ons 
-------
4., Do you approve of the new m&thod ot tethro inn as 
sugg stad in the new rul.es'l Y s no __ _ 
Bugge tions------~--
5. ,o1.ud you approve such s. set of rules .fo-r 1.Ul1versa.l use 
tln"oughout the State? Yes No_ 
---
6 . Your .further co ents and suggestions n e heartily 
solicited •. Both co ·ents of approval and disapproval with 
suggest d methods of remedy are asked for , keeping al ays 
in mind that the object is to set up rules that are 
primarily adapted to the secondary school ne ds . 
ovember 10 19~8 
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